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1.0 SUMMARY 
This i s  the f inal  report of a study by the Highway Safety Research 
Ins t i tu t e  t o  develop three accident investigation methodologies for  use 
by accident investigators in the National Crash Severity S tudy  (NCSS) 
and the National Accident Sampling System (NASS) sponsored by the 
National Highway Traff ic  Safety Admini s t ra t ion  (NHTSA). These 
methodologies were developed in preparation for  in i t i a t ing  speci a1 
studies t o  be conducted-in NCSS and NASS as companion ef for t s  t o  the 
on-goi ng investigation of selected motor vehicle accidents in each 
project. 
The methodologies include Steering Column (NASS Special Study 8 3 ) ,  
Side Intrusion (NASS Special Study # 4 ) ,  and Roof Intrusion (NASS 
Special Study #5), and involve visual observations of damage and 
vehicle crash performance as well as measurement of steering component 
changes and side and roof intrusion resulting from a crash. The 
methodologies use data forms that  address various aspects of each 
special study where information i s  essential  t o  assess the probl ems 
associated with each. Each data form i s  structured so that investi-  
gator responses can be ef f ic ien t ly  coded and machine handled, 
Two one-week training sessions were conducted for NASS and NCSS 
accident investigators,  The training sessions included presentations 
of special studies involving motorcycle crashes and truck underride 
crashes in addition t o  the steering column, s ide,  and roof intrusion 
studies.  Results of the training sessions and experience gained from 
f i e ld  t r i a l s  of the methodologies indicate that  the i r  design was 
practical and can be applied uniformly and consistently by NCSS and 
NASS investigators. 

2.0 INTRODUCTION A N D  BACKGROUND 
2 , l  Introduction 
A t  the request of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration 
(NHTSA), the Highway Safety Research Ins t i tu te  (HSRI) conducted three 
Special Studies to develop as supplements t o  the National Accident Sampl- 
ing System (NASS) accident data collection methods. The three special 
studies were: Number 3 -- Steering Column; Number 4 -- Side Intrusion; 
and Number 5 -- Roof Intrusion. 
Earlier work by HSRI had focused on development of methods t o  
measure and document the intrusion of occupant contact surfaces into 
occupant surfaces. This was documented in HSRI report UM-HSRI-78-17- 
1;  Methodology for  the Measurement of Intrusion in Motor Vehicle - 
Accidents. 
The purpose of th i s  current project was t o  develop separate b u t  
parallel  and compatible methodologies fo r  the measurement of intrusion 
by three separate occupant compartment surfaces: the steering column/ 
wheel, the s ide,  and the roof, 
2 . 2  Bac karound 
The NHTSA operates a motor vehicle accident data collection system 
known as NASS on an expanding nationwide scale. The purpose of this  
system i s  t o  co l lec t ,  according t o  a pre-defined sampling system, a 
random selection of motor vehicle crashes a n d  t o  document the crash 
scene, vehicular damage profi 1 e ,  and occupant injury patterns. The 
system i s  designed t o  be f lexible  by allowing for  special studies,  yet 
rigid in terns of basic data collection ef for t s  and data recording, 
Teams of investi gators--stationed nationwi de--continue t o  receive 
training in motor vehicle accident investigation s k i l l s .  
The NASS project consists of two basic accident data acquisition 
systems. One i s  the Continuous Sampling System (CSS) which, as the 
name imp1 ies ,  consists o f  a continuous data acquisition ef for t ,  using 
a basic accident investigation protocol. The second system consists 
of  special study protocols addressed t o  special topical areas o f  con- 
cern t o  hignway safety. These special studies are usually of limited 
duration and planned t o  achieve specific objectives. The special 
study protocols developed i n  this study were for  use i n  such special 
study effor ts  i n  NASS. 
To take advantage of the abi 1 i t y  of NASS t o  accommodate special 
projects, f ive "special studies" projects were in i t ia ted  simultaneously 
by NHTSA. They were: 
SS1 (Special Study Number 1 ) -- Motorcycle 
SS2 (Special Study Number 2 )  -- Truck Underride 
SS3 (Special Study Number 3 )  -- Steering C o l u m n  
SS4 (Special Study Number 4 )  -- Side Intrusion 
SS5 (Special Study Number 5) -- Roof Intrusion 
The Uni versi ty of Southern Ca7 i forni a was designated t o  develop 
the motorcycle special study protocol. Indiana University was desi g- 
nated t o  develop the truck underride protocol. HSRI was designated 
t o  develop the three special study protocols concerned w i  t h  passenger 
compartment intrusion. 
Development of a method01 ogy for the measurement of intrusion* 
preceded this  project. This previous study provided the method01 ogy 
for the uniform measurement of intrusion into the passenger compart- 
ment of crash-damaged vehi cl es. I t  was developed under NHTSA sponsor- 
ship for  use i n  the National Crash Severity Study (NCSS). Field use 
of this  protocol in NCSS (National C o l l  ision Severity Study accident 
investigation project conducted by NHTSA) demonstrated that i t s  cesi gn 
was practical and that i t  could be applied uniformly on a large scale. 
*Methodology for the Measurement of Intrusion i n  Motor Vehicle Acci- 
dents, P .  Cooley, T.L. McDole, e t  a l . ,  April 15 ,  1978, report UM- 
HS2I-78-17-1, contract number DOT-HS-747 805. 
This study of intrusion was in i t i a t ed  by the NCSS (National Crash 
Severity Study). The NCSS i s  gradually being phased o u t ,  replaced by 
NASS, and in order to provide a basis for  a more precise evaluation of 
certain motor vehicle safety standards, the intrusion methodology de- 
veloped for  NCSS was re-directed into th is  present e f fo r t  and s p l i t  
into three speci a1 study protocol devel opments addressi ng  ( 1  ) the 
performance of the steering column in crashes; ( 2 )  the classif icat ion 
and measurement of occupant injur ies  in selected s i  de-impact crashes; 
and ( 3 )  the classif icat ion and measurement o f  occupant injur ies  in 
selected crashes w i t h  roof crush. This report described the develop- 
ment of these NASS special study protocols. 
2.3 Project Overview 
This project adapted existing intrusion measurement methodology 
and related data collection e f fo r t s  into three specif ic  data col- 
1 ection systems within the NASS data col 1 ection framework. Each 
special study consisted of a data collection protocol, a user 's  guide, 
and a training seminar. HSRI also served as the host fo r  a ser ies  o f  
training sessions for each of the NASS team members, t o  coordinate the 
training related t o  a l l  f ive special studies.  
This report documents the devel opment o f  each HSRI ' s special 
studies and reports on the t r a i  n i  n g  sessions he1 d .  

3.0 DEVELOPMENT OF SPECIAL STUDIES 
The three special study protocols (SS3, Steering Column; SS4, 
Lower Side Surface; SS5,  Roof) were developed sirnul taneously. I n  each 
instance data elements were outlined, data form i terns were developed 
with code value ranges, the items were formatted into a basic data 
form outline,  and user 's  guides and reference material (where appro- 
pr iate)  were developed. Prototype data forms were submitted t o  the 
sponsor for review, were subsequently revised, and then turned over t o  
Indiana University for standardization into the NASS data form for- 
mat, reproduction, and distribution. 
The following sections high1 i g h t  the development of each special 
study and reproduce the data form out1 ine as furnished t o  Indiana 
University (IU). The appendices contain the data forms as formatted 
and distributed by IU t o  the NASS teams. 
Reference documents and user 's  guides developed t o  accompany the 
data forms are referenced in the appropriate section b u t  n o t  repro- 
duced in this  report. 
3.1 Steering Column 
The purpose of th is  e f for t  was t o  develop methods, a data record- 
ing instrument, and supporting documentation for methods of examining, 
measuring, a n d  assessing the condition and performance of steering 
components in crashed vehi cl es . 
3.1.1 Methodology. A basic question in developing the protocol 
was this :  What portions of a vehicle's steering system should be in- 
cl uded? Steering system designs vary. Individual s from major motor 
vehicle manufacturing companies were consulted during the process of 

developing a comprehensive s e t  of methods for  evaluating a11 existing 
vehicle steering systems. 
While an ideal s e t  of methods m i g h t  involve acquiring damage- 
related data on a l l  portions a n d  components of a steering system, ;his 
ideal was tempered by two practical consi derations : Field investi - 
gator ' s  1 imi ted knowledge of the intr icacies  of steering systems; and 
1 imitations on the i r  access t o  steering system components in crashed 
vehicles. Crash-damaged vehicles in the NCSS and NASS samples are  
examined on the basis of informal arrangements between investigators 
and tow operators, storage faci 1 i  ty personnel, and disposal operators. 
Vehicles are  not owned by such organizations b u t  o n l y  stored by them. 
They permit NASS and NCSS investigators limited access t o  such vehicles 
only o u t  of a desire to cooperate with research tha t  will improve 
highway safety.  Because di sassembl i ng various vehicle components 
could impose a 1 iabi 1 i  ty on tow yard operators, i t  was decided to  
address only portions of vehicle steering systems tha t  can be viewed 
d i rec t ly  by an investigator without 1 i f t i n g ,  moving, or dismantl ing 
portions of the vehicle. This also excludes attempting access t o  
portions of the steering system located in the engine compartment. 
Thus the methodology was 1 imi ted to portions of the steering system 
located within the passenger compartment and in view of the investi-  
gator: 
'The steering column, extending from the in t e r io r  toe pan 
t o ,  and including, the steering wheel and i t s  h u b .  
O~ssociated mounting brackets, hardware. 
0, tnergy-absorbing features.  
'steering wheel (rim, spokes, and h u b ) .  
To f a c i l i t a t e  the documenting of data,  those portions of the 
steering system within the passenger compartment were organized into 
four major subsystems: (1  ) steering wheel ; ( 2 )  steering column; ( 3 )  
column mounting; and ( 4 )  foundation. 
The steering wheel subsystem consists of the steering wheel rim, 
spokes, and hub .  The steering subsystem column includes the housing 
jackets, energy-absorbing devics, and the toe plate ( i f  a n y ) ,  This 
subsystem extends from the toe pan a t  the vehicle's f i  rewall, or front 
cowl, t o  the shaft  end where the wheel hub  i s  attached. The column 
mounting subsystem consists of the brackets, shear module, clamps, and 
associated hardware used t o  attach the column t o  the foundation or 
vehicle. The foundation subsystem consists of the surfaces or devices 
t o  which the column m o u n t i n g  devices are fastened so as t o  secure the 
column in the vehicle. These m o u n t i n g  surfaces are typically the in- 
strument panel , toe pan, or other vehicle substructure. 
Based on the above organization, data elements were o u t 1  ined t o  
provide for identification and description of these subsystems (wheel, 
column, mounting, foundation) a n d  for recording observed damage t o  
each subsystem. 
3 .1 .2  Data Form. Typically the format used for recording infor- 
mation for each subsystem was ( 1  ) system identification; ( 2 )  original 
(undamaged) dimension; ( 3 )  damaged dimension or distortion. Thus, for 
example, the steering wheel would f i r s t  be identified as t o  number of 
spokes and arrangement, a notation of original dimensions ( i f  any), 
and  a notation of the nature and extent of the deformation of the 
wheel rim and spokes, inc7uding dimensions, i f  any.  
Categories deal ing with each subsystem were expanded i n t o  data 
elements with assigned code values. All i terns were organized into a 
logical sequence a n d  drafted i n t o  the prototype data form shown in  
Figure 1 .  
The form was designed so that explanatory i nfomation accompanies 
each of the descriptive variables included. This enables the investi- 
gator t o  readily identify and properly encode the type o f  steering 
sys tem encountered. To further faci 7 i t a te  the investigator 's  c ~ r r e c t  
description of the item, a reference manual was provided for investi- 
gator use (under separate cover). This reference document i s  des- 
cribed i n  the following section. 
N A T I  O N A L  ACC I D E N T  SAMPLING SYSTEM 
SPECIAL STUDY 
PSU No. -- 
Case No. ---- 
Special Studies No. 0 -- 3 
Vehicle No. -- 
STEERING COLUMN 
Steering Co1 umn Performance Assessment 
A desc r ip t ion  and documentation of t h e  passenger compartment s t e e r i n g  
system components and damage. 
. * 
WEE;; TO USE ,Ti5 -FO?a: Complete -chis ,T"o-m wheneyer ;he CAST v e , ~ c , e  
m s  a towma3 am9 involved i n  2 ,i?ronmZ or sicie s g l i i s i o n  ~ K O Z  rear -
irpacrs (ie:ezcZz.de ciock Zirect ions  4-E, or a roZZoverj 
- 02 uhen there m s  dr iver  contact wi th  the  steerin;. sysTzm. 
S teer ing  System Defined: 
T h a t  po r t ion  of t h e  s t e e r i n g  assembly which i s  located  wi th in  
the  passenger compartment cons i s t ing  of t h e  following components/ 
subsystems. 
1. The column, extending from t h e  t o e  pan t o  i t s  termination 
i n  t h e  s t e e r i n g  wheel hub. 
2. Associated mounting brackets ,  hardware, and foundation. 
3 .  Associated energy absorbing devices. 
4 .  The s t e e r i n g  wheel. 
FIGURE 1. PROTOTYPE STEERING COLUMN DATA FORM 
HSRI-STC-1 
TMc 3-79 
1.0 STEERiNG SYSTEM OPTIONAL EQU IPMENT: 
1 .I Speed Control (Tactcry Instailzd-- 
 vat a dealer instalied  mi^. i 
1 , 2  Ti 1 t Column Feature 
I .  3 Telescoping Col umn Feature 
-- 2 =Not Equippd 
9 = Unknown - i 
2.0 STEERING NHEEL: 
2.1 Nheel Code {Jo. of spokes and m s q e m e n t )  -- - - ( R e f .  Table 2 )  







--(Ref. Table 4 )  -- 
I 
,';" other ;;kn ;ham in T&lz 2 ,  ~ o d e  37 
ard ske-ccn here. 
2.2 Wheel Profile - -- (Ref. Table 3 )  
If Type Codes (1 0- 3 51 ------- 
I 
I 1 2.4 Yheel EA Compression Calculation / I (1) insert Original Dimension 
(2) Insert Compressed Dimension--See 
Ref. Table 4 for how-to-meawe. 
(3) Value for Compression 
/ 25 Rim Distortion 
1 2.6 Spoke Distortion 
3.0 STEERING COLUMN : 
z 
> 
(3) Value for Compression 
3.1 EA Device Type 
3.2 Mounting Method 
Z 
2 
1 3.4 Shear Module Movement 
0 (1 ) Type of Movement 
3.3 €A Device Compression 
(1 ) Insert Ori ginal Dimension 
(2) Insert Compressed Dimension 
I (2) Value of Measurement 
. --(Ref. Table 1) --- 
* 
- -  -- Code Table A 
-- Code Table 3 - 
- -- Code Table B 
-- (Ref. Table 6 )  - 
. --(Ref. Table 1) - -- 
A -  
* -- Code Table A 
-- Code Table ? - 
- -  * -- Code Table X 
"Rounded to the nearest inch 
3.5 AC Dimension 
(1 ) Insert  Original Dimension 
( 2 )  Insert  Measured Dimension 
( 3 )  Value for  Axial Movement 
3.6 Lateral (*) Column Displacement-- 
As noted a t  the s5eering wheel end. 
3.7 Vertical ( $ )  Column Displacement-- 
2s no~ed a t  the steeping wheel erd. 
3.8 Col.umn Mounting Damage 
4.0 FOUNDATION A N D  SURROUNDING STRUCTURE DAMAGE 
4 .1  Toe Pan Damage near Column 
4 .2  Instrument Panel Vertical Rotation 
near Column 
4 . 3  Instrument Panel Buckle near Column 
--(Ref. Table 1 & 7 )  
- - - a  
*-- Code Tables C & A 
~ l lrcno~ -vZiiT 
- -- Code Table C 
DIRECTION M A G ~ D ~  
-- Code Table C 
~lRKflo~ M A ~ U D E  
-- Code Table D - 
-- Code Table E --
-- Code Table E -- 
-- Code Table E -- 
4 . 4  Bracket Mount Surface or Device Damaged -- -- Code Table E 
(if bracket mount used). 
5.0 PHOTOGRAPHIC DOCUMENTATION 
- 
5.1 Take a t  leas t  2 photographs of the steering column wheel, E A  Device, 
e t c . ,  so as t o  best depict the location a n d  magnitude of the damage. 
Photograph the mounting and foundation a lso ,  i f  damaged. 
"Rounded t o  the nearest inch .  
-- STEERING COLUMN FO-FZM COMPLETED -- 
Ref. Tab1 e 5--Dimensions. Not Incl udea Here. See Separate - Document. 
Ref. Table 2--4hesl Code 





97 * u' L, 
c a a r  ( 6 ~  A;r 
7, - O ~ W  tn  the snoke arr3ngment on Cat3 f s n .  
?9 - Unknmn spokes and arrzngment 
2eP. f a b l e  3 4 h e e 1  ?rofii? 
I . Cieq Cisn (2 3" ) 
2. Shallow d i s h  ( c  3" '  i
3.  Cat 
d .  Other p r c i i i i e *  
5 .  Undetsmincd - no roierenct dacz 
9 .  Unknown profile 
Ref, Table 4--meel EA T y ~ e  Code 
01 Non EA Type* 
10 EA Type--UnspecifTed 
21 Dodge Omni 
22 Plymouth Horizon 
98 Unknown Tf EA Type 
95 Undetermi ned , no reference d a t a  
q h i l e  most wheels are designed t o  absorb some energy, certain wheels 
are specifically EA and replace the column EA c a p a b i l i t y .  
Ref. Tab! e 5--Col urnn EA Device Type 
STEERING COLUMN 




m d  w '  
UlNl i=W.HN - 
I- 
43 I I 
, -- Em 
! C * Z  
UOD I CG,'MN 
94 Other EA C o l u m n  Type--Note on d a t a  i o v  
95 Undetermined, no reference d a t a  
96 Unknown E4 Col umn Type 
98 Non EA Col urnn 
99 Unknown Type 
Ref. Table 6--Col umn Mounting Method 
R i g i d  t o  Instrument Panel and Toe Pan/Lower Firewall 
Rigid t o  Instrument Panel, Lower Bracket 
Rigid t o  tnstrument Panel , No Lower Attachment 
Shear Module a t  Instrument Panel , Rigid a t  Toe Pan/Lower Firewall 
Shear Modul e a t  Instrument Panel , Lower Bracket 
Shear Module a t  Instrument Panel, No Lower Attachment 
Bracket 
Other (specify on data form) 
Unknown Method 
Undetermined, No reference data 
Ref. Tab1 e 7- -AC Dimension Reference Points 
Measurement t o  bottom edge of upper back l i t e  trim a t  glass.  
Code: 1 - back l ight  glass header 
5 - undetermined, no reference data 
NOTE: ( 1  ) I f  adjustable Headrest, measurement i s  w i t h  headrest down. 
( 2 )  I f  high back sea t ,  measurement i s  over t o p  of seat back. 
( 3 )  Vehicles with no back sea t ,  measurement i s  s t i l l  taken t o  
wi ndow trim. 
CODE TABLE A 
VALUE NOTATION OF MEASUREMENT 
3 d i g i t  values 
00 No Movement, compression, col lapse  000 
Measured Value Code 
-- Value of Neasurement i n  inches --- 
JIGYE: Vclues are ;o be rourded fo  $he nearsst Cnch. 
Observed Value Code (Cannot be aeasured) 
80 Apparent .Yovement, Value Undetermined 
81 Estimated Hovement, l e s s  than 1" 
82 Estimated Movement, between 1"  and 2" 
84 Estimated Movement, between 2" and ?" 
86 Estimated Movement, between 4" and 6" 
88 Estimated Movement, between 6" and 8" 
90 Estimated Novement, g rea te r  than 8" 
Other Codes: 
95 Reference Data not avz i l ab le  995 
98 Not designed f o r  seasurement, non-U wheel, column 998 
99 Unknown Value 999 
CODE TABLE B 
WHEEL SPOKE/RIM DISTORTION 
1 No Dis tor t ion  
2 Minor Bending-less than 1 inch 
3 Severe Bending-greater than 1 inch  
4 Broken, i.e.: separated 
9 Unknown Dis tor t ion  
CODE TABLE C 
COLUMN LATERAL AND VERTICAL DISPLACEMENT AT STEERING XHEEL END 
Direct ion:  1 No Displacement 
2 Up, r i g h t ,  o r  compression (Measured d h e n s i o n  
g rea te r  than o r i g i n a l )  
3 Down, l e f t  , o r  in t rus ion  (measured dinension 
l e s s  than o r i g i n a l )  
4 Displacement, unknown dizect ion  
9 Unknown (includes l o o s e  column through mounting separa t ion)  
~Ugnicude: 1 No apparent displacement 
2 ~blinor, 2" ) "Eyeball Questimate" 
3 Major, 2" 
9 Unknown 
CODE TABLE D 
COLUMN MOUNT1 NG DAMAGE* 
1 No Damage 
2 Upper Mounting Assembly damaged or distorted*' 
(including bracket) 
3 Lower Mounting Assembly damaged or distorted 
4 Upper and lower mounting assembly damaged 
or distorted 
5 Bracket Mounting Assembly damaged or distorted 
7 Other Mounting Damage 
9 Unknown Damage 
*NOTE: Does not incZu.de shem capsule separation, unless by 
other than normal s h e 0  capsule movenent. 
"Jamage resui  t s  *om t w i s t i ~ g ,  tearing, bending, &is ccrzSr4, 
etc .  TO the mounting asserbiy. 
CODE TABLE E 
FOUNDATI ON DAMAGE 
None 
Displaced or  buckled rearward o r  i n t o  occupant space 
Displaced or  buckled forward o r  away from occupant space 
Displaced Left 
Displaced Right 
Rotated or  Displaced Upwards 
Rotated o r  Displaced Downwards 
Combination of Above (Note on data form which 
of above ) 
Not Applicable 
Unknown i f  damaged 
CODE TABLE F 
SHEAR MODULE TYPE OF MOVEMENT 
1 No Movement 
2 Displacement Only 
3 Displacement and Separation 
4 Not Designed t o  Indicate Movement 
.- - 
8 Not A p p l i c a b l e .  No shear module 
9 Unknown Movement 
Following a f ie ld  t e s t  of the data elements, and minor a1 teration 
t o  them, the revised set  of data elements was forwarded t o  Indiana 
University t o  be formatted into a data form compatible w i t h  the balance 
of the NASS data forms. This final data form ('4ASS version) i s  shown 
in Appendix A .  
3 .1.3 Reference Suide and User's Manuals. The deveiopment of  a 
Reference Guide, containing detai led features of various steering 
systems was a significant a n d  important portion of t ~ e  overall effor t  
t o  develop a steering column methodology. The need for reference data 
t o  both identify a n d  dimension the vast variety o f  steering column 
designs present in motor vehicles was evident from the s t a r t  of the 
project. I n  the past such information was provided by the Motor 
Vehicle Manufacturer's Association (MVMA) as a courtzsy t o  accident 
research investigators. This information consisted of a compilation 
of the undamaged dimensions of the various steering column designs 
incorporated in U .S. manufactured vehicles. The information, however, 
was often unavailable until well into a conventional U.S. vehicle 
aodel year,  and was compiled in a manner that o f t m  required some 
explanation and interpretation. I n  addition, the HVMA-provided data 
did not cover a17 vehicle types and models of concern to current 
accident study projects such as NCSS and NASS. Thus there was the 
need t o  provide a coherent, we1 1 -structured manual containing a1 1 the 
steering system information an investigator needs. 
To gather such data, HSRI s ta f f  met with representatib/es of the 
major U.2,  motor vehicle manufacturing firms a n d  discussed this  need. 
The manufacturers responded with data regarding the specific col umn 
designs incorporated in their  vehicles. This data, i n  conjunczion 
with data provided by the YVMA, formed the basis for the reference 
gui de . 
Thus the Reference Guide was developed t o  a s s i s t  the accident i n -  
vestigator in accurately describing and measuring passenger compart- 
ment steering systems in vehicles selected f o r  examination for crash 
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FIGUKL 3. RkFtKENCE TABLES 2-7  
Ref, Table  2--4heel Code 
1 spoke 2 spokes 3 r;lcics 4 sqckts 
i I s @  ZI=@, :I=@ 4 i =  @ 
w r  
97 = u 
Ot??er 
- 
( 6 ~ l  R;r3&5I 
Oraw ?n the spoke arrtngment on d a t a  ?om. 
99 - Unknown spokes and arrangement 
Ref, Table 3--Wheel 2 n f i 1  e 
I .  Deep dish ( >  3" )  
2. Shailow d i d  ( <  3 " )  
3. F i a t  
4. Other praii 1 e* 
5 .  Undetermined - no reference data 
9 .  Unknown profil e 
*Note an data f u n .  
F I G U R E  3 (continued) 
Ref. ~ a b l b  4--llheel EA T y ~ e  Code 
01 Non EA Type* 
02 EA Type--Unspeci f i  ed 
21 Dodge Omni 
31 Plymouth Horizon 
95 Undetermined--no reference data 
99 Unknown i f  EA Wheel 
*While most wheels are designed t o  absorb some energy ( b u t  are n o t  called EA 
wheels), certain wheels are specifically EA and  replace the column EA 
capabi 1 i t y  . 
FIGURE 3 (Cont inued) 
Ref, Tab le  5-Column 0 Device Tyae 
STEERING COLUMN 
ENE2GY ABSORBING DEVICES * 
01 Non i4 Col umn 
- .02  . Wc Co 1 umn I y p e  Unspeci f i ed - - --- 1 
TI a ,$--:E 
1 0  i-I I.'! 
U= - J ~SzZmCf % 
- 90 Other EA Column lyoe--Note on data f a n s  
95 Undetermi ned--no re ference data 
99 Unknown i f  EA Column 
*See Variable 17 for l a r ~ e r  drawings 
FIGURE 3 ( C o n t i n u e d )  
Ref. Tab) e 6--Col umn Mounti n a  Method 
1 Rigid t o  Instrument Panel and Toe Pan/Lower Firewall 
2 Rigid t o  Instrument Panel, Lower Bracket 
3 Rigid t o  Instrument Panel, No Lower Attachment 
4 Shear Module a t  Instrument Panel , Rigid a t  Toe Pan/Lower Firewall 
5 Shear Modu?e a t  Instrument Panel, Lower Bracket 
6 Shear Module a t  Instrument Panel, No Lower Attachment 
7 Bracket 
8 Other (spec i fy .  on data form) 
9 Unknown Nethod 
0 Undetermi ned--no reference d a t a  
FIGURE 3 (Continued) 
Ref. Table 7 -- AC Dimension Reference Points 
1. Back light . . glass header - Straight line f r o m  wheel hub t o  reference p o i n t  
( I f  adjustable headrest, neasursment i s  ldi t n  
headrest down. ) 
2. Back light glass header - Curved line over seat back from wneel hub t o  
reference point (High back seats, tape measure 
should  rest on t o p  o f  s e 3 t  back. ) 
3. Intermediatz reference point - See note i n  Reference Table L 
*Back 1 i g h t  header detai 1 
damage. The Reference Guide has two parts. Part I ,  containing 
Reference Table 1, summarizes the components of the passenger compart- 
ment steering system for  most vehicles of interest .  I t  i s  organized 
by vehicle made, model, and model year. Part 11, containing Reference 
Tables 2-7, provides detailed descriptive data about each component 
of th i s  steering system. Reference Table 1 i s  a summary of Tables 
2-7 for specific vehicles. An example of Reference Table 1 i s  shown 
in Figure 2 .  Reference Tables 2, 3, 4 ,  5 ,  6 ,  and 7 are shown in 
Figure 3 ,  As shown, Reference Table 1 i s  a summary of Tables 2-7 for 
specific vehicles. 
As shown in these examples, reference tables are organized for 
use in two ways. The f i r s t  tables give pertinent data in summary form 
for  common makes and models of vehicles encountered. Proper use re- 
quires that  the investigator identify the make, model , and optional 
equipment for  a certain vehicle, locate the vehicle in Reference Table 
1 ,  and then t ransfer  the appropriate data values to  the data form 
while verifying that  the vehicle i s  so equipped. 
The second s e t  of tables gives code values for  each specif ic  ele- 
ment of the data form so that  uncommon steering systems ( n o t  contained 
in the summary tab les)  may be described. These tables include infor- 
mation which describes how to make and record certain measurements 
relat ing to column performance in a crash. These tables aid the in- 
vestigator in identifying the type of column and i t s  safety features ,  
as many features of the steering column and i t s  associated hardware 
may n o t  be readily ident i f iable  by merely examining the vehicle. Thus 
these reference tables are essential  t o  a proper examination of the 
steering system. 
A User's Guide and Coding Manual was prepared to aid the inves- 
t iga tor  in completing the data form. The User's Guide contains a des- 
cription of the data collection methodology as well as a detailed 
explanation of each data element. I t  i s  a "how-to-do" type document 
providing instructional material as well as measurement methodology, 
By referring t o  this  document, the investigator should be able t o  com- 
plete the data form without diff icul ty .  An i l l u s t r a t ive  page i s  shown 
in Figure 4. 
To help a1 leviate problems in assessing steering column perfor- 
mance, and to a s s i s t  the investigator in understanding the various 
steering column devices, photographs and sketches of  example units were 
obtained. Various vehicle types a n d  models were acquired t o  develop 
such information, Yost vehicles were new models making their  entry 
into the vehicle population and were obtained on loan from local new 
car dealerships. They were careful l y  examined, measured, and photo- 
graphed within the Ins t i tu te  garage f a c i l i t i e s .  Photographs obtained 
from such examinations were then notated with dimensions, identifying 
captions, and other pertinent features helpful t o  the investigator. 
One overriding feature of most new vehicle designs i s  the i r  
tendency t o  locate steering column hardware of interest  t o  investi- 
gators (column, shear capsule, attachments, e t c . )  so as t o  be i n -  
creasingly inaccessible to visual inspection. This i s  particularly.  
true for those vehicle which were the product of "downsizing" t o  de- 
crease weight and increase fuel efficiency. Shear caosules in par- 
t icu lar  were found t o  be covered by trim panels and trim hardware, 
obscuring them from the view of an investigator. 
Where such vehicles were encountered, documentation was prepared 
t o  i 1 l ustrate features of the steering components within the passenger 
compartment with these covering components removed. This presented a 
view of the steering hardware which was normally covered from view. 
This information was not meant t o  imply that accident investigators 
conducting vehicle examinations were to similarly renove steering 
hardware covering components. 
The User's guide i s  bound separately and identified as National 
Accident Sampl ing System Special Studies Number Three: Steerin2 
Column; User's Guide and Coding Manual, T,L.  McDole, report UM-HSRI- 
79-44, revised edition, July 1979. 
FIGURE 4 .  ILLUSTRATIVE PAGE FROM THE STEERIPlG Cr)LIJr,lN USER'S GUIDE 
Steering Col umn 
Variable 15  
VARIABLE GR3UP : Steering Wheel : Damage 
VARIABLE NAME: 15. Rim Distortion 
FORMAT: 1 column, numeric, beginning column 28 
ELEMENT VALUES: 1 No distortion 
2 Minor bending--less than 1 inch 
. 3 Severe bending--greater than 1 inch 
4 Broken ( i  .e. , separated) 
9 Unknown distortion 
SOURCE: Inspecti on only 
REMARKS: Place a f l a t  object such as a clipboard across the rim and look t o  
see i f  any distortion i s  present. If distortion i s  present, quantify the 
magnitude. A precise rnezsurement i s  n o t  needed (and  probably cannot be 
obtained anyway). Breakage of the wheel rim means a complete severance of 
the rim a t  one or more points. Separation of the spoke fmm the rim i s  coded 
under variable 1 6 .  (Spoke   is tort ion), A fracture,  cracking, or breaking o f  
the plastic or wood material does n o t  qua1 i f y  unless there i s  complete 
separation. 
3.2 Side Intrusion 
The purpose of developing a s i  de-i n trusion measurement methodology 
was t o  equip NCSS and NASS program accident investigators with the 
means t o  document the location and extent of side intrusion, i .e . ,  in- 
trusi  on in t o  the passenger cornpartmen t l ewer side surfaces resul t i  ng 
from a crash. Data obtained from application of th is  methodology 
would tend t o  be used t o  assess the performance of the oassenger con- 
partment lower side surfaces in a coi 1 ision t h r o u g h  documenting the 
1 ocation and extent of intrusion and by noting resul ting occupant 
contact a n d  injury. 
Side impacts and resulting intrusion have been known t o  i n f l i c t  
injuries t o  vehicle occupants. However, the pattern o f  such injuries 
differs  from injury patterns resulting from frontal or rear impacts. 
The physical dangers of intrusion during such crashes are apparent, 
and are being addressed by Federal safety regulators i n  terms of re- 
vising Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard 4214, "Side Door Strength. " 
The development of this  methodology will permit NCSS and NASS pro- 
gram accident investigators to  acquire the data needed t o  better 
understand the relationship between crash severity and side intrusion, 
and the relationship between side intrusion occuoant injury. 
3.2.1 Nethodo1og;l~. The side-intrusion methodology developed in 
th is  project i s  addressed only t o  that portion of the side of vehicles 
as defined by the passenger compartment boundaries, I t  does not in- 
cl  ude sides of the engine compartment or trunk (luggage) comoartment. 
The passenger-compartment side surfaces are defined as the area extend- 
ing rearward from the vehicle " A "  p i l l a r  t o  the l a s t  passenger compart- 
ment p i l l a r ,  and  from the bottom edge o f  the door sil l-rocker panel 
(extended) t o  the be1 t 1 ine of the vehicle. The be1 t 1 ine defines the 
division between the roof and glazing portion of the passenger com- 
partment and the sheet metal areas of the doors, Glazing and upper 
p i l la rs  are not included in this  side surface area of interest .  These 
relevant side surfaces consist  of u p  t o  three zones (depending upon 
the vehicle) and are ,defined as follows: 
(1 )  Front -- area between A and B p i l l a r s  
( 2 )  Back -- area between B and C pi1 l a r s  
( 3 )  Rear -- area between C and D p i l l a r s  
The only side surfaces of in te res t  in th i s  methodology development are  
the r ight  and l e f t  sheet-metal-enclosed sides of the vehicles. 
The vehicle passenger compartment encloses the occupant space 
normally available for  occupant seating, based on the vehicle design 
and seat configuration before the vehicle was involved in a crash. 
Vehicles with fixed seating which can be folded or compressed into a 
"down" position ( i . e . ,  s ta t ion wagons) have a n  applicable side zone a t  
that  sea t  location regardless of whether the sea t  i s  extended upward 
or folded down. Vehicles with removable seating were considered t o  
have an applicable side zone of in te res t  a t  removable seat  locations, 
b u t  o n l y  i f  the sea t  were present a t  the time of the crash in which a 
side impact occurred. Cargo space behind seats  was n o t  considered as 
having an applicable side zone even t h o u g h  people m i g h t  occupy such 
space with the vehicle moving. 
Certain exceptions to  these clearly defined areas of side surfaces 
were necessary. These were primarily because of  vehicle types such as 
vans and mu1 ti-purpose vehicles where i t  i s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  make a clear 
dis t inct ion between side surfaces of in te res t  and side surfaces not of 
interest .  Table 5 summarizes the common vehicle types and the i r  
applicable side zones addressed in th i s  methodology development. 
3 .2 .2  Data Form. A data form was designed t o  record the relevant 
features o f  the side impact damage. The form was organized into three 
major sections: 
(1 ) Crushing force 
( 2 )  Component damage 
( 3 )  Intrusion 
FIGURE 5 .  APPLICABLE SIDE SURFACES BY V E H I C L E  TYPE 
Zone 
Front Sack Rear 
B e t ~ e e n P i l l a r s :  A & B B & C C & D 
Vehicle Type 
2 seat sports car 
Sedan 2 & 4 door, incl. hatchback 
Station vagon- 2 seat 
3 seat 
dual facing rear seat 
Pick-up truck- std, 
w/crew cab 
van- cargo @* 
pagsang= Q 
custom-customized Q 
~ e e ~ - e ~  e @ 
MultA-purpose passenger @ 
* Notes- . . .  
1. Cargo van has o n l y  front seating; rest Ls  for cargo. 
2 .  Passenger van has a l l  seating in factory-instal ld,  removabla seats.  
3 ,  Custom van has cnly  front seating. Rest of  area has been customized 
and has non-standard seating, Includes camper cmversions. 
4 ,  Jeep-ty3e includes back seat- U h s t a l l e d .  Othemise, jus t  front. 
5 .  ?fulti-purpose passenger van or ;ruck-based station vagcn has a11 
three zones or less, depending on available passenger seating. 
The f i r s t  two sections describe location and extent of side impact 
damage to the exterior sheet metal of the side surface, while the third 
describes intrusion of the inner side surface into the passenger com- 
partment. The prototype data form i s  shown as Figure 6. Similar t o  
the Steering Column form, i t  was reformatted by the Universi t y  of 
Indiana for  use in NASS so as t o  be compatible with other NASS data 
f i e l d  forms. This NASS verson i s  contained in Appendix B. 
The use of the side intrusion data form, when examining crashed 
vehicles, was made contingent on direct-contact damage. That i s ,  data 
were t o  be acquired on only those crashed vehicles where an external 
crushing force was encountered by the side surface of the vehicle as a 
resul t  of a side-impact crash. The force could emanate from any 
direct ion,  b u t  must impinge on the side surfaces defined above so as 
to  resu l t  in inward crush t o  those surfaces. In addition t o  complet- 
ing the Side Intrusion Data Form, the investigator was encouraged t o  
augment data called for  on the structured form with external and in- 
t e r i o r  photographs of the vehicle, as well as supplemental notes, 
sketches, drawings, e tc . ,  where th is  could better be describe items 
or areas of in te res t .  
A major portion of the data form was designed to accommodate i n -  
formation which could permit correlating occupant ident i f icat ion 
(occupant number in the crashed vehicle) ,  occupant seated location, 
and occupant injury with the impact i n  terms of the occupant space in- 
truded, intruding components, and the amount of intrusion and occuoant 
space reduction as measured by the investigator.  
Field t e s t s  of t h i s  methodology confirmed i t s  pract ical i ty  for 
providing data consistent with the definit ions of the various data 
elements used t o  describe side intrusion. 
3.2.3 Reference Guide. As with the steering column special 
study, a User's Guide and Coding Manual was prepared to accompany the 
side surface data form. The user 's  guide contains a description of 
FIGURE 6. PROTOTYPE S I D E  SURFACE DATA FORM 
S P E C I A L  STUDY 
PSU No. -- 
Case No. ---- 
Special Studies No. 0 -- 4 
Vehicle No. -- 
LOWER S I D E  SURFACE 
A documentation of the  damaqe caused by the  appl ica t ion  of a crushing 
force t o  the s ide  surface between the ' A '  and ti?e l a s t  p i l l a r  of 
the  vehicle. 
iiZEiV TO US3 THIS FORM: Zomplzte zhi8 fim wizenever cn. z s terra l  
crxsizing force has been czpplizd ro $he side sufacz of *he 
vehicle as a resui t  of a side conmet. The ,force can be from 
my direction bur must crush the z x t e ~ i o r  side skin i-mard. -
Side Surface Defined: 
The s ide  surface  of the  vehicle is  defined as the  area  extending 
from the A-pillar t o  the  l a s t  passenger compartment p i l l a r  and 
from the  bottom edge of the  door s i l l / r o c k e r  panel (extended) t o  
the  b e l t  l i n e .  Window g lass  and upper p i l l a r s  a r e  not included -
i n  this area. The side surface  cons i s t s  of up t o  th ree  zones 
(depending upon the vehic le)  defined as: (1) front--the areas  
between the  A and B p i l l a r s ,  ( 2 )  back--the area  between the  B 
and C p i l l a r s ,  and ( 3 )  rear--the area  between t h e  C and D p i l l a r s .  
S I D E  SURFACES 
1 . 7  Ind i ca t e  which component is located in each zone to make up 








Rear tn - 
C 
CODES FOR COMPONENT: 
1 %or 
2 Dane1 





2.0 CRUSHING FORCE 
For ?do vehicle co l l i s ions ,  record the heading of the 
other vehicle re la t ive  t o  the heading of the case 
vehicle a t  the moment of the i n i t i a l  coll ision between 
the two.  iVC_m_F: The h e a d i q  of the  other veh ic le  i s  
TO be mecsxved clockwise from the  f o m a x i  iongitudina; 
 is of the  case vehZcZe. This  ~ a i u e  is e q c l  t o  the  
c igebrz ic  d i f f e r e n c e  beti3een :he h e c d i q  angies ow? the 
.=z;o .~.ehicZes.  
- --- 
- 7  - - --- $ k s e  ,ar,  
- Value m Degrees 
*:is?: i for a y i e  neasured s i c c h i s e  500 S+ngie Vehrcle Crash 
- for avuj Ce meas.ured counter-c 7 ,ocb i se  
2.2 Which zones were contacted by a crushing force? 
FRONT OF VEHICLE 
Zone : -
G 0, 
.I- Front a 
cn- - .I- . .
V1 
u 
W -  
Back - * 
& 
3 -  Rear -: 
1 Contacted 
2 Not Contacted 
8 Not Applicable, not a 
side surface 
9 Unknown if  contacted 
2.3 Record the specif ic  location of the center of the crushing 
force in each side zone contacted. 
FRONT OF VEHICLE 
Zone : -
0, Y Front a : -- - - .d 
[II irl Back 
CODES FOR SPECIFIC LOCATION 
WITHIN A ZONE: 
Apply coding t o  Front, Back, Rear 
Zone as appropriate 
*Full w i c ! t h  of zone; **Elocker Panel; 
***Full  haiqht to  b 8 l t  line. 
55 Distributed crush over ali of zone 
(no c w h  canter p a s i b l e )  
99 Unknovn crush center 
98 Not Applicable-no side surface zone 
2.4 Depth of crush t o  each zone. 
FRONT OF VEHICLE 
Zone: -
w Front N n -  CI Y n 
cn cn - Back 
B 2 






4 6 f l - j ~ "  
5 areater than 8" 
3 sot  hpplicabir, no contact 
or s ide surface 
9 :'niu!om 
3.0 COMPONENT DAMAGE 
3.1 In  addition t o  the damage described above, were any structural/ 
hardware components contacted or damaged? 
" 
d i r e c t  apcZication of a cmshing form t o  the s i d s  sur.=zce 
jetwzen the A ?iZZazz and ?he Las* ?i 5 : ~ r  03 the v e h i c l e .  
Component : 
Check herz i j side 
not contactad. 
A Pil lar  
B Pil lar  






Door Latch/Stri ker !l=Fl 
LEFT 
RIGHT 
S ide  7- 
[ 1 CODES 
1 Yoc 3amapa 
2 Direct Damage, no separat 
3 Dfrecc Damage, separation 
i) Indirect Damage, no separacio~ 
5 indirect Damage, separatirrl 




R I GHT 
4.0 INTRUSION 
In t rus ion  Defined: 
~ n t r u s i o n  r e s u l t s  whenever t h e  i n t e r n a l  boundary (surf  ace)  of 
t h e  passenger compartment i s  moved inward due t o  d i r e c t  damage 
r e s u l t i n g  from t h e  app l i ca t ion  of a crushing force  as appl ied  
t o  +he e x t e r i o r  surfaces  of t h e  vehic le .  
internal  Side Surface:  For t h e  purposes of i n t r u s i o n ,  t h e  inner  
s i d e  surface  extends from the  inner  door s i l l  t o  the  top  of t h e  
upper window frame o r  top  edge of t h e  s i d e  g lass .  The roof 
r a i l  i s  NOT included. -
4 I Did intrusion of the internal side surface result from the 
side crushing force? 
0 2 N o  
( ) 9 Unknown -6% t o  Item 5 . 2  
4.2 Was there catastrophic intrusion into the 
passenger compartment by the side surface? 
( ) 1 Yes 
( ) 9 Unknown )+Go t o  I tem 5 .0  
4 .3  Indicate in which of the zone(s) the intrusion(s) occurred. 
iJOTE: Code aLZ side zones as Zis$ed i n  1 . : .  




L Back b 
W - - 3 
H 
- Rear - c: 
I CODES: 
1 In t rus ion  
2 No In t rus ion  
8 Not Applicable, 
no s i d 2  zones 
9 Unknown 
4.4 Total number of occupant spaces in the vehicle: - -. 
99 = Unknown 

4 . 6  Total number of in t rus ions:  -- 99=Un known 
(Not necessari ly number documented on previous page) . 
5 .0  PHOTOGRAPH1 C DOCUMENTATION 
5.1 Photograph each s ide  surface in t rus ion.  Take a t  l e a s t  2 
views, so as t o  best depic t  the location and magnitude of  
the in t rus ion.  
5 . 2  Photograph each s ide  surface zone where the s ide  surface 
was contacted by a crushing force .  Take a t  i e a s t  2 views, 
so as t o  best depic t  the location and magnitude o f  the crush. 












D P Ular--Upper 
D Pillar--Lower 
Door Panel o r  Side ?anel-- 
includes a l l  hardware 
Other Slde Component--S~ecg;.t~ 
on Da$a -70-m 
Not Applicable 
Unknown 
Column B :  Codes for Occupant Space Number. occupant space number 
is  a 2-digi t  code. The use of the  code is determined by 
the  vehicle s e a t  configurat ion a t  the  tine of the  crash. 
The f i r s t  d i g i t  ( l e f t  d i g i t )  denotes the  s e a t  row, with 
code values from 1-3. The second d i g i t  ( r i g h t  d i g i t )  
denotes the  gos i t ion  on the  s e a t  and (in some ins tances)  
the width of the sea t .  
Second Digit  Codes: 
Seat Type Code Value 
Individual  Seat (Bucket) 1-Left, 3=Right 
Bench: Fu l l  width 3 passenger l=Lef t ,  2=Center, 3-Right 
F u l l  width 4 ?assenger 1-Left, 2 = L e f t  Center, 6=Right Center,  
3=Rignt 
P a r t i a l  width--Left l=Lef t ,  2=Center, 5-Right+ Aisle Space 
s a r t i a l  width--Centered O=Left+Space, 2=Center, 5=Righc&Space 
Cargo .Area 4=Entire vehicle wdith 
Passenger Car: 5 Passengers Van: 12 Passenger Capacity -
Column C :  Associated Impact Number. Code re levan t  impact from 
Lhe CSS Vehicle Form, bottom of page 3 as follows. 
1 Most Severe Impact (V15) 
2 Secondary Impact (V22) 
3 Other Recorded Impact ( i . e .  remaining C D C 1 s  
from t o p  of page 3 )  
4 Other Impact 
9 Unknown Impact 
Column D :  Number of Defined Occupant Spaces in Seat Row 
2 Two Occupant Spaces 
3 Three Occupant Spaces 
4 Four Occupant Spaces 
9 Unknown 
Column E: Give amount of intrusion (measured l a t e ra l ly )  in inches. 
q q s  ~ k k h o d *  
Column F-: Space Reduction Code 
1 No Reduction 
2 Up t o  25% 
3 25% to 50% 
4 Greater than 50% 
9 Unknown Reduction 
Column G :  Contacted by Occupant Number-. 
00 No Contact 
- - N u m b e r  of the  occupant contac t ing  the  intrusion--  
Use occupant number from CCS Occupant Form, 
page 1, var i ab le  7 
97 Contacted, Occupant Unknown 
98 Not Applicable (vehic le  not occupied) 
99 Unknown i f  Contacted 
Column H ,  I :  Associated Injury 
Code the  i n j u r y  ( i f  in ju red)  associa ted  with the  
- - 
s p e c i f i c  i n t r u s i o n  described on t h i s  l i n e .  
-. - - - - -  
0 No i n j u r y  
1-6 In ju ry  number as l i s t e d  a t  the  bottom of  
page 7 of the  CSS Occupant Form. 
7 Other (un l i s t ed )  in ju ry  
8 Not app l i cab le  (vehic le  not occupied) 
9 Unknown i f  in jured  o r  unknown i n j u r y  number. 
the data collection philosophy and overall methodology as we71 as a 
detailed explanation of each data element. This manual i s  also a "how- 
to-doi' document that provides instructional material as we1 l as mea- 
surement methodology. Upon referring to this  document, the investi- 
gator should be able t o  complete the data form without d i f f icu l ty .  An 
i l l u s t r a t ive  page i s  shown in Figure 7 .  
The user 's  guide i s  bound separately and  identified as National 
Accident Sampling System Special Studies Number Four: Side Intrusion; 
User's Guide and Coding Manual, T.L. McDoIe, report UM-HSRI-79-44, 
revised edition, July 1979. 
3 . 3  Roof Intrusion 
The purpose of developing a roof intrusion measurenent method01 ogy 
was to similarly equip NCSS and NASS accident investigators with the 
means t o  document the performance of the roof on vehicles involved in 
crashes. Such measurements of roof crash performance included the 
location and extent of roof intrusion, with restil t ing occupant contact 
and injury. 
The development of this  methodology was an outgrowth of the need 
to better understand the mechanism, damage extent, and injury production 
in rollover accidents. By documenting roof performance and injuries 
incurred in roll over accidents, analysts can better understand th is  
dangerous and often lethal Type of crash. Regulators concerned with 
improving vehicle safety can develop better countermeasures t o  reduce 
and el iminate injuries.  Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard $21  6 ,  
" Roof Crush Resi stance," i s  addressed to improving vehicle perfomance 
in rollover crashes. This standard sets  minimum crush resistance re- 
quirements t h r o u g h  establ ishing rest  specifications for passenger cars.  
Data acquired through the use of th is  methodology can serve t o  evaluate 
the effectiveness of th i s  standard as well as suggest improvements in 
the standard. 
- 
FIGURE 7. AM ILLUSTRATIVE PAGE FROM THE USERS MANUAL 
f 
V X A B L Z  GROUP: Intrvsion 
, . 
Side L n t z i o n  
Variable 67* 
VARfABLE NAME: 6 7 .  Occupant Space Reduction 
FORMAT: 1 column, numeric, beginning column 19 
ELEME;NT VALUES: C~lumn F: Occupant Space Reduction 
1 No reduction 
2 Up t o  25 -percent 
3 25 percent t o  50 percent 
4 Greater t i an  SO percent 
9 Unknown reduction 
SOURCE: Lqspection 
2DWES: Estimate Lhe amount of reduction i n  each occupant space resulc;i?g 
fzom the intrusian. While t h i s  is a guesstimate, the measured intrtlsion 
divided by the original width of the space should y i e l d  an accurate value. 
It is not required Llat t5e  original  dimension be ascertained, but this may 
Se helpful. 
3.3.1 Methodology. Since rollover crashes can be d i f f i cu l t  t o  
reconstruct and d i f f i cu l t  t o  document, in terms of damage, occupant 
in te r ior  contacts, and where various injuries were incurred, t h i s  
methodology was deliberately limited t o  data relating only to the 
performance of the roof in a crash. Roof performance i s  recognized to 
be b u t  one of many considerations involving occupant safety in rollover 
crashes. I t  i s  the single most relevant causation factor t o  injur ies  
incurred in rollover crashes with the exception of occupant ejection, 
A definition o f  what actually constitutes the rooi on a vehicle 
was f i r s t  established. The roof was defined as that portion of the 
vehicle body which form a canopy, or overhead surface, for in te r ior  
passenger and cargo space. I t  includes the actual rooi structure as 
well as the upper p i l la rs  ( A ,  8, C ,  and  D )  which support this  roof 
structure.  I n  addition t o  the roof, i t  was fei  t necessary t o  include 
provisions for noting the effects  of roof attachments in crashes 
(1  uggage racks, special 1 ights,  etc.  ) . 
One important area of information relat ive to roof perfomance i s  
identification of areas of the roof that were impacted. This i s  con- 
tained in a group of variables under roof description. The sheet 
metal canopy comprising the roof was sectioned into 2 ,  4, or 6 areas 
for locating impact damage. These were originally organized t o  coin- 
cide with seated occupant positions direct ly  under the roof. To 
a s s i s t  the investigator t o  make a correct response t o  roof area im- 
pacted, various vehicle types were diagrammed t o  i l l u s t r a t e  roof panel 
areas t o  be identified as damaged in a crash. These sections were 
aided i n  their  identification by noting the upper p i l la rs  associated 
with a vehicle type. In a d d i t i o n  t o  roof p i l l a r s ,  the investigator 
was instructed t o  take into consideration the manufacturer's designated 
seat positions in the vehicle in conjunction with the p i l la rs .  Cri- 
te r ia  for selecting roof panel areas were established as follows: 
(1 ) Manufacturer's designated seated positions i n  terms 
of seating rows within the vehicle, 
( 2 )  Be1 t r e s t r a in t  locations. 
( 3 )  Roof p i l l a r  (upper and lower) locations. 
3.3.2 Field Data Form. The f i e ld  data form, developed for  use 
by NCSS and NASS ivest igators ,  was designed to address three general 
areas relat ing t o  roof crush. These were: 
(1)  Identification of roof type, roof material ,  and 
attachments to  the roof. 
( 2 )  Estimation of the area of the exterior roof which 
was crushed or deformed from impact; the severity 
of the resultant damage; and the direction of crash 
forces which resulted in roof damage. 
(3)  Noting the actual in te r ior  occupant space which was 
intruded, the degree of in t e r io r  intrusion pene- 
t ra t ion  and related occupant space reduction w i t h  
in jur ies ,  i f  any, t o  occupants. 
The prototype data form i s  attached as Figure 8. 
This data form was designed so tha t  data could be acquired t o  
permit correlation of occupant injur ies  and occupant seated position 
with roof intrusion. This includes intruding components, occupant 
space intrusion, identification of the impact in the crash which re- 
sulted in roof intrusion, and depth of in te r ior  roof intrusion. 
These data forms were f ie ld  tested. Similar t o  the Steering Column 
and Side Intrusion forms, th i s  data form was also reformatted t o  be 
compatible with existing NASS data forms by the University of Indiana. 
This NASS form i s  contained i n  Appendix C ,  
3.3.3 User's Manual. A User's Guide and Coding Manual was pre- 
pared t o  aid the investigator in completing the data form. This User's 
Guide contains a description of the data collection philosophy and 
overall methodology as well as a detailed explanation of each data 
element. I t  i s  a "how-to-do" document providing instructional material 
as we1 1 as measurement methodology. 
FIGURE 8. PROTOTYPE ROOF DATA FORM 
NATIONAL ACCIDENT SAMPLING SYSTEM 
SPEC IAL STUDY 
PSU -- 
Case No. ---- 
Specia l  Stud ies No. 0 -- 5 
' l eh i c l e  No. -- 
ROOF CRASH PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT 
? E N  1°C US3 TBI3  -7C.W: PJis fom is $0 be compZztea' m i u  if Z ~ O O J  
hcrs been impacted and has sustcined direct dancge. 
1 .0 VEHICLE ROOF 
1.7 Upper Roof Pi1  jars 
I FRONT OF CAR 
Pillar 
n 
1 -  
1 CODES: i 
1 Upper Pillar Present 
2 No Upper Pillar 
C 
1 
B ra - 2 -3 1 8 Not Applicable 
2a D H / 9 U ~ O W  
l4 - a 
1.2 To ta l  number o f  roof areas: * - 9 = Unknown 
1 - 3  R O O F  ATTACHMENTS 
( ) 1 L i g h t s *  ( C l e a r a n c e ,  s p o t ,  w a r n i n g ]  
( ) 2 Horn o r  S i r e n *  
( ) 3 Car Top C a r r i e r  ( P o r t a b l e ,  s k i  r a c k ,  l i g h t  b a r ,  e t c . )  
( ) 4 Roof Rack* (Permanent--OEM) 
( ) 5 Wind Deflector 
( ) 6 Other: 
( ) 7 Combination o f  Above-- 
 vote Combination: 
( ) 8 Not Appl i cab1 e (No a t t a c h m e n t s  ) 
( ) 9 Unknown 
*Attached directZy to roof 
1 1 . 4  ROOF MATERIAL 
( ) 1 S t e e l  
( ) 2 F i b e r g l a s s  
( ) 3 F a b r i c  
( ) 6 Combination 
! ( ) 8 Not A p p l i c a b l e  (No Roof)  ( ) 9 Unknown ( ) ~ & I c ~ I -  1 1 . 5  OPTIONS 
1 ( ) 1 None ( ) 2 Sun Roof,  Sky1 i g h t  
i 
( ) 3 C o n v e r t i b l e  ( t o p  up)  
( ) 4 T-Roof 
i j 6 Other: 
( ) 8 Not A p p l i c a b l e  (No ~ o o f )  
( ) 9 Unknown 
c J s f ; A ~ r d d  F or  Pep -up 40cF (C rue* A c f c )  
1 . 6  ROLL BAR EQUIPPED 
( ) 1 None 
( ) 2 E x t e r n a l  
( , )  3 I n t e r n a l  
( ) 4 Roll  Cage 
( ) 9 Unknown 










8 Not Applicable 
9 Unknown 
""Sez diagrams o j veh<ale 
tgpe roof m e a  ~z-9-  
i ec t ions  a d  C Y A S ~  
d irect ion codes Qn 
attach& rsference sh, 
3.1 Did intrusion of the in te r ior  roof surface r e su l t  from the 
roof deformation? 
0 2 N o  
( ) 9 Unknown }-GO to  item 4 . 0  
I ( ) 1 Yes 
3.2 ROOF AREA INTRUSION 
-A- - 8- - C- - 0- -E- -F - - G- -b- 
-- Rocf Contacted 
ln t ruding_~rea  - ,  Occupant Assoc' d Intrusion Occupant by Occ. As3cc 
I 
Components In t ' d  Space Impact Depth Space Reduc. Number - Injlrr - - 
3.3  Total number of intrusions: -- 99=Un known (Not necessari 1 y number documented above) 
4 .0  PHOTOGRAPHIC INSTRUCTIONS 
Photograph each roof impacted area from two different  perspectives to  best 
portray location and magnf tlrde of roof damage. 
Column D: Associated Impact. Code re levan t  impact from t h e  bottom of 
page 3 of Lie CSS Vehicle Form a s  follows: 
1 Most severe impact (V153 
2 Secondary Impact (V22) 
3 Other recorded impact ( i . e .  remaining CDC's from 
top  o f  page 3 )  
4 Other impact (not  recorded on page 3 )  
9 Unknown impact 
Column E :  I n t r u s i o n  Depth. 
1 Iaward crush l e s s  than 4 inches 
4 Inward crush g r e a t s r  than 4 inches 
9 Unknown 
Column F:  Occupant Space geduct ion.  Judge the  inward i n t r u s i o n  of t h e  
i n t e r i o r  roof su r face  with r e sgec t  t o  the  v e h i c l e ' s  b e l t l i n e  
and seatbacks ( see  diagram). 
1 Less than one-naif t h e  d i s t ance  t o  the  b e l t l i n e  
2 Greater than one-half t h e  d i s t ance  t o  t h e  b e l t l i n e  
3 Contact t o  a l e v e l  a t  the  b e l t l i n e  o r  deeper 
8 Not app l i cab le  
9 Unknown 
iVOTE; I,-' in contact u i t h  seaf5ack and greater $?an one-half 
the distance to the beltline, code 2. 
Column G :  Contacted by Occuuant No- + 
00 No Contact -- Number of the  occupant contac t ing  the  intrusion--use occupant 
number from CSS Occupant Form, page 1, var i ab le  7. 
97 Contacted, occupant unknown 
98 Not Applicable (veh ic le  not occupied) 
99 Unknown i f  contacted 
Col urnn H: Associated In ju ry .  Code the  i n j u r y  ( i f  in ju red)  associated- with 
the  s p e c i f i c  i n t r u s i o n  described on t h i s  l i n e .  
-. - - 0- 
Xo ia j ury 
1-6 In ju ry  number as  i i s t e d  a t  the  bottom of page 7 o f  the 
CS3 Occupan~ Forn. 
7 Other ( u n l i s t e d )  in ju ry  
8 Not app l i cab le  (vehic le  not occupied) 
9 Unknown i f  in jured  o r  unknown i n j u r y  number. 
CODES FOR SECTION 3.0 
-- -- 
Col umn A: Intruded Components. Codes f o r  intruded a rea  (s)  o r  component (s)  . 
Roof and/or headl iner  
Windshield header 
Door window frame 
Roof s i d e  r a i l s  
Backlight header 
Upper A-Pillar 
Upper %-P i l l a r  
Upper C-Pil lar  
Upper D-Pillar 
Upper s ide  panel  (cargo vans, e t c . )  
Upper back panel (back door sur face)  
Other component--specify on data $0 p m  
98 Not appl icable  
99 Unknown 
-- . -- 
C01Umn B: Roof Area. Refer t o  roof a r ea  designat ions from at tached 
--. - - -  reference sheet .  -- . - - - 
C O ~ U M ~  C: O ~ ~ ~ p a n t  Space Number. A two d i g i t  code denotes occupant s e a t  
space. The f i r s t  d i g i t  ( l e f t  d i g i t )  denotes t h e  s e a t  row, with 
code values from 1-5. The second d i g i t  ( r i g h t  d i g i t )  denotes 
t he  pos i t i on  on the s e a t  and ( i n  some ins tances)  t he  width of 
t h e  sea t .  
Second Digi t  Codes : 
Seat Type Code Value 
Individual  Seat (Bucket) l=Le f t , 3=Right 
Bench: F u l l  width 3 passenger l=Lef t ,  2=Center, 3=Right 
F u l l  width 4 passenger 1 - l e f t ,  2=Left Center,  G=Right Center,  
3=Right 
P a r t i a l  width--Le f t  l=Lef t ,  2=Center, 5=Righ t tA i s l e  Space 
P a r t i a l  width--Centered O=Left tSpace,  2=Centerr 5=Right+ Space 
Cargo Area 4=Entire vehic le  width 
Passenger Car: 5 Passengers - Van: 1 2  Passenger Capacity 
'7, X X X X  
N A T I O N A L  A C C I D E N T  SAMPLING STUDY S P E C I A L  STUDY 
- - - *~~+ j - - -  -- ( 3  LATERAL 
(1) VERTICIL ( t o p )  
-.;1p 
(side) 
Upon reading this  document, the investigator should be able t o  
complete the data form without diff icul ty ,  An i l l u s t r a t ive  page i s  
shown in Figure 9. 
The User's Guide i s  bound separately and identified as National 
Accident Sam07 ing System Soecial Studies Number Five: Roof Intrusion; 
User's Guide a n d  Coding Manual, P .  Cooley, report UM-HSRI-79-25, re- 
vised edition, July 1979. 
FIGURE 9. EXAMPLE PAGE FROM THE ROOF USER'S MANUAL 
Roof I n t r ~ s i o n  
Variable 7-10 
VARIABLE GROUP: Roof Descript ion 
V.TiRIXBLc" N A i E :  7-10. Upcer Roof P i l l a r s  
F O N T :  4 columns, numeric, beginning column 13 
EEMENT VALUES: 1 Upper P i l l a r  Present  
2 No Upper P i l l a r  
8 Not Applicable 
9 Unknown 
SOURCE : 
i i G w :  
Lispection 
Roof p i l l a r s  beginning with t ? e  A-pil lar  in t h e  v e h i c l e ,  
a r e  noted t o  more accura te iy  i d e n t i f y  veh ic le  roof 
types. Note that t he  va r i ab le  is addressed t o  only 
UPPER roof p i l l a r s  and not  t o  lower p i l l a r s .  Upger 
roof 2 i l l a r s  may serve  a s  an a i d  in d e t e m i n i n g  the  
number of roof a reas  i V W X 3 L E  11) f o r  the  veh ic le  bu t  
a r e  no t  a r e l i a b l e  guide. .An absence of an q g e r  
? i l l a r ,  such a s  the  absent  ugper 3 - g i l l a r  i n  a 4-door 
hardtop sedan, does no t  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  &be veh ic le  has 
fewer roof panel  a reas .  
Two-door coupes ( top  row, l a s t  column of veh ic le  s i d e  
views on reverse  s i d e  of t!!e d a t a  f o m ,  page 1) v i t a  
small "ogera" windows a l s o  have u2ser  C-o i l l a r s ,  a s  do 
pick-up c a r s  ( l a s t ,  row, second column). 
Four-door sedans which Save r e a m o s t  s i d e  opera windows 
only have a C-pi l la r .  n e y  do no t  have a 9 - p i l l a r .  
4 .0  TRAINING SESSIONS 
Two separate training sessions of one-week duration were conducted 
by HSRI fo r  NASS accident investigators.  The purpose o f  t h i s  e f fo r t  
was t o  ins t ruc t  investigators in the proper application and use of the 
methodologies deveioped in th is  project. 3SRI established training 
session dates in conjunction with NHTSA, devised a session calendar 
and training agendas, made a1 7 physical arrangements f o r  classrooms, 
1 aboratory use and lodging fo r  attendees, provided transportation for  
attendees between the i r  1 odging and the classrooms, ccordinated the 
instructional needs of other par t ic ipants ,  made arrangements fo r  noon 
time meals while the training sessions were in progress, a n d  provided 
a mechanism for  the attendees to  c r i t ique  the training sessions. 
A training conference schedule for  the training sessions i s  shown 
i n  Figure 10. Each training session covered f ive major topics which 
were planned as NASS special studies.  These were the steering column 
protocol , side intrusion and roof intrusion protocol; and protocols for  
investigating motorcycl e crashes and truck underri de crashes. The 
Tatter two were conducted by personnel from the University of Southern 
Cal ifornia a n d  Indiana Uni versi t y ,  respectively. 
Each training session attendee was requested t o  complete an 
evaluation questionnaire w i t h  his or her coments o n  the value and 
effectiveness of each segment of the training session. The overwhelm- 
i n g  response rated the training sessions overall beween "Sood" and 
"Very Good." There were some problems with not having various f i e ld  
forms and materials available in time for  complete review i n  the f i r s t  
training ses s io~ ,  b u t  th i s  was b u t  a minor d i f f i cu l ty  with 1 i t t l e  e f fec t  
on the total  training ef for t .  
The method o f  using specialized training sessions for  presenting 
new materials and introducing new special studies into NASS was found 
to be effect ive and ef f ic ien t .  A11  individuals involved as s t a f f  and 
instructors in the training sessions were agreed tha t  once returned t o  
FIGURE 10 
NASS SPECIAL STUDIES TWINING CONFERENCE SCHEDULE 
Monday -- Chrys ler  Center  f o r  Continuing Engineering Education 
8:30-9:00 Welcome: HSRI and NHTSA 
9:OO-10:15 S t e e r i n g  Column S p e c i a l  Study - T. McDole and P .  Cooley 
10:15-10:30 Break 
10:30-11:45 S t e e r i n g  Column - continued 
11:45-1:00 Lunch 
1: 00-1: 30 Occupant Space 
1:30-3:00 Rollover  & Roof S p e c i a l  Study - P .  Cooley 
3:OO-3:15 Break 
3:15-5:00 Rollover  & Roof - continued 
Tuesday -- Chrys ler  Center  
8:30-10:OO Lower S ide  Sur face / In t rus ion  S p e c i a l  Study 
10 : 00-10 : 15 Sreak 
10:15-11:45 Lower S ide  Sur face / In t rus ion  - continued 
11:45-1:00 Lunch 
- T .  McDole 
1:OO-4:30 Laboratory Sess ion  a t  Highway Sa fe ty  Research I n s t i t u t e  
4 : 30- Discussion Hour 
Wednesday -- Chrys ler  Center  
8:30-10:15 Motorcycle S p e c i a l  S tud ie s  - H. Hurt 
10 : 15-10 : 30 Break 
10:30-11:45 Motorcycle - continued 
11:45-1:00 Lunch 
1: 00-3: 00 Motorcycle - continued 
3:OO-3:15 Break 
3:15-5:00 Motorcycle - continued 
Thursday -- Chrys ler  Center 
8: 30-10 : 15 Yotorcycle - continued 
10 : 15-10 : 30 Break 
1 0  : 30-11: 45 !lotorcycle - continued 
11 : 45-1: 00 Lunch 
1:00-3:00 Truck Underride S p e c i a l  Study - N .  Tumbas 
3 : 00-3 : 15 Break 
3:15-5:00 Truck Underride - continued 
S t a f f  
Highway Sa fe ty  Research I n s t i t u t e ,  The Univers i ty  of Michisan - Thomas 
McDole, P e t e r  Cooley, Robert S c o t t ;  Univers i ty  of Southern C a l i f o r n i a  - H .  
Har r i son  Hurt;  Ind iana  Univers i ty  - Nick Turnbas 
thei r i ndi vi dual NASS PSU accident investigation teams, attendees would 
have no d i f f i cu l t y  or delay in applying these new special study 
protocols. 
5.0 CONCLUSIONS A N D  RECOMMENDATIONS 
The objective of developing a practical and f i e ld  usable 
methodology for  the uniform and consistent acquisition of various 
data relating to steering column, s ide  and roof performance in crashes 
was accompl i shed. I n  developing these data acquisition methodologies, 
previous methods used t o  obtain data on these c r i t i ca l  areas of im- 
portance t o  highway safety were careful ly reviewed. Of parti cul ar 
re1 evance and s i  gni ficance was the previous devel opment of a more 
del iberate and extensive methodology t o  measure intrusion in motor 
vehicle crashes. This e f for t ,  conducted under contract DOT-HS-7-01805,* 
culminated in a detai 1 ed and extensive method01 ogy for the measurement 
of intrusion in crashes which provided quantitative val ues of in te r ior  
intrusion through careful measurements. The development of the s ide 
and roof intrusion protocols in th is  project was influenced by t h i s  
previous work. 
5 .1  Conclusions 
The development of the three special study projects began with a 
basic description of the problem and a thorough understanding of the 
data collection and analytical problems to be faced. To be effect ive,  
each special study must be able t o  document the damage and intrusion -
accurately and with suff ic ient  depth of detail  t o  permit more than 
just  superficial analyses -- as, unfortunately has been the case in 
certain similar projects in the past. 
Throughout these special s tudies ,  HSRI has resisted attempts t o  
simplify the forms solely for  the ease and convenience o f  the data 
collection. Likewise, we have taken steps t o  ensure that  only data 
necessary t o  sol ve the problem be acquired. 
*Methodology for  the Measurement of Intrusion in Motor Vehicle Accidents, 
P. Cooley, e t  a l . ,  report UM-HSRI-78-17-1, dated April 15, 1978. 
The systems. which were addressed in these studies are complex-- 
primarily due t o  the pro1 iferation of designs and vehicle models to be 
studied. Thus, t o  be effective,  the methodology and data acquisition 
must be capable of addressing these variations. To this  end, we believe 
that the special studies as developed by HSRI are effective methods for  
the acquisition of the data needed t o  address the performance of 
vehicle steering systems, sides,  and roofs in crashes. Anything less 
would result  i n  collection that  w o u l d  f a i l  to yield meaningful f i n d -  
ings. 
I n  preparing this  report on  th i s  act ivi ty  one cogent observation 
i s  that the Side Intrusion methodology may be inappropriately named. 
The f ie ld  form developed for  use in the NCSS and NASS programs i s  
t i t l e d  "Side Intrusion Form." The form i s  employed i n  crashes where 
the side sheet metal surfaces of a vehicle have been impacted, b u t  the 
damage may not have resulted in intrusion into the passenger compart- 
ment. The form i s  completed when the side of a vehicle (selected for 
examination) i s  impacted with resultant direct  contact damage. There 
are many such crashes without intrusion. A more appropriate name, i n  
retrospect, might have been "Side Impact Form." 
A similar reflection in completing th is  project i s  t h a t  the 
methodology may not be suff ic ient ly  extensive in terms of measurement 
of passenger compartment intrusion. Cornpromi ses were requi red t o  keep 
the f je ld  app? ication of this  methodology relatively simple t o  apply, 
and without requiring excessive additional e f for t  on the ?a r t  of the 
investigator when examining a vehicle involved i n  a crash. These czm- 
promises were mostly i n  areas where internal mecsurements were requi rcd. 
As a resul t ,  i t  may be d i f f i cu l t  t o  assess the degree of inter ior  
penetration of intrusion in side impacts resulting in intrusion. HSRI 
had developed a method o f  accurately measuring inter ior  intrusion, b u t  
th is  was abandoned in the e f for t  t o  simplify and reduce time i n  the 
f ie ld  required for  each special study. 
5.2 Recommendations 
The fol lowing recommendations may he1 p improve the design of 
future special studies and possibly those currently in progress. I t  
i s  recommended tha t :  
(1  ) More planning and coordination be considered for  future 
special study ef for t s  which require the development of new f ie ld  acci- 
dent investigation methodology. The work concluded here could have 
been completed with less  e f for t  had greater planning by NHTSA taken 
place on jus t  what each special study was t o  e n t a i l ,  and what 
speci f ical  ly each was t o  address. 
( 2 )  Future projects,  in which development of accident investi-  
gation methodologies are contracted, be accompanied with thorough and 
completed project development statements and definit ions.  
( 3 )  The development of a reference guide, or manual, containing 
data regarding steering components be con t i  nued and expanded to cover 
the complete range of vehicle types, models, and model years of inter-  
e s t  in NASS. (Note: The reference guide developed in th i s  project 
was limited to  late-model vehicles because of time and funding 
limitations.  Data ex is t  t o  expand th i s  reference guide to as f a r  back 
as the mid-1960s. This should be expanded and  continued as an ongoing 
e f fo r t  so as to  accommodate newer vehicles types and models as they 
emerge. ) 
( 4 )  In addition to  steering column reference data,  other per t i -  
nent data essential t o  the examination of vehicles in crashes be 
similarly compiled. Many aspects of NASS accident vehicle examinations 
require reference data. One example i s  the a p p l  ication of the Col-  
1 ision Damage Classification ( C D C )  system. Damage extent zones in the 
C D C  system are based on  a division of vehicle lengths from certain 
reference points on the vehicle ( i  .e . ,  frontal extent codes require 
establishing f ive frontal zones based on the distance from the base of 
the vehicle windshield t o  the extreme front  end). Having such re- 
ference data available would greatly f a c i l i t a t e  the work of the 
accident investigator as well as ensure the accuracy of code values 
selected. 
( 5 )  Caution be exercised by analysts in arriving a t  inferences 
and conclusions through use of the steering column data obtained by 
appl ication of the steering column protocol developed in this  project. 
The methodology developed in th is  project was limited t o  only those 
steering systems components w i  thin the passenger compart:nent of 
vehicles. I t  does not include features of the steering system in the 
engine compartment that  may be designed t o  r e s t r i c t  the rearward 
movement of the column in frontal crashes. 
( 6 )  That specialized training sessions, which are well planned 
and executed, be used for future introductions of new special studies 
in NASS. This method was found t o  be effective in eliminating po- 
tential  confusion concerning the purposes and methods of new special 
studies . 
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* .  , . . 
:IATlflrlAL ACCI3CIIT Sh'lPtIIifi SYSTPl SPECIAL STUq I ES S!ISSYSTE 
j 4.  Record Number 
5 .  Car t  Number 
1 
6 .  Vehicle Nun5e: 
- 
! 
Side Sur face  Zones 
(NOTE: i .&icate wkich component is l o c a t e d  
1 i n  each zone 'a nake up t h e  szde s u r f a c e . )  
F ron t  Sack Rear Zone: I I R L R L R lrlatt, &Right 
0-0 --- --- --- 0- I-- I ------ (1) Oaor 
( 2 )  Panel I = = = = = =  ( 8 1  Not an a p p l i c a b l e  
side surface I 
CRUSHING F O R C  1 
1 1 .  Angle of T n t a r s e s z i ~ g  l a n g i ? ~ d i n a l  
Xxes 
(NOTE:  Recot5 t h e  forvard l o n g i t u d i n a l  
a x i s  of t h e  o ther  v e h i c l e  r e l a t i v e  t o  ! t h e  forward l o n q i x 2 i n a l  a x i s  of t h i s  
v e h i c l e  a t  t h e  aoment of Lhe i a i t i a i  
c o l l i s i o n  between t h e  t w u .  The f o r -  
ward l o n q i r ~ d i c a l  w i s  of t h e  o t h e r  ! v e h i c l e  zs :D be rneasurei clcekwcvise 
from t h e  forward I s n q r r ~ d i n a l  a x ~ s  of 
= h i s  v e h i c l e .  T3is va lae  is  equal =3 
. ,.e h a l c e b r a i c  c l f f e r e n c e  between t h e  
1 headin: anq les  e: t h e  t w o  veh ic les .  ) 
deqrees -- Code t o  n e a r e s t  
, t e n  aeorees .  1 -(50Oi -veh ic le?n jecs  c a n t a c t  - (999) Unknown 
-- 
I LOWER SIDE SURFACE ASSESSMENT 
When To Usc T h i s  ? o n :  Complete t k i s  f o - 3  
wncnever an e x t e r n a l  c ~ a s h i n q  f o r c e  has 
been a ~ p l i e d  t o  t h e  s i a e  s u r i a c e  of t h e  
v e h i c l e  3s a r e s u l t  of a  s i d e  c o n t a c t .  
The f o r c e  can be from any d i r e c t i o n  bu t  
m u s t  c rush  the  e x t e r i o r  s i d e  s k i n  inward. -
Photocraahic  I n s t r u c t r o n s :  
1 In te rna i  j --Pnotcgrapn each szde sur f  ace i z -  
t r u s i o n .  Take a c  leas: 2 v lews,  so  a s  t o  
b e s t  l e a i c t  the locatzon and rnaqnimde of 
the i n t r u s i o n .  
[Externall--?hotograoh each s i d e  s u r f a c e  zoz 
where t h e  side s u r f a c e  vas con tac ted  ty a 
crushing f o r c e .  Take a t  l e a s t  2 vzews, so 
a s  t o  best  d e p i c t  :he l s c a t i o n  and aaqnL- 
t zde  of t h e  c x s h .  
Side Surface  Defined: The s i a e  sur'ace of t h e  
v e n ~ c l e  is d e f i n e d  a s  -he a r e a  extending 
frm t!!e A-pi l l a r  t o  t h e  l a s t  passenger  
ccmpart lent  p i l l =  and frm t h e  bottom 
edge of t!!e door s i l l / r o c k e r  pane l  (ex- 
tended)  to  the b e i t  l i n e .  Window glass 
and upper p i l l a r s  a r e  not included i n  this 
area. The s i d e  surface c o n s i s t s  of up t o  
three zones (depending upon t h e  v e h i c l e )  
de f ined  as: (1) front- - the  a r e a s  between 
the A and B pillars, ( 2 )  back--the =ea be* 
tween the B and C ? i l l u s ,  and (3 I rear-- 
.be area between the C end D p i l l a r s .  
Which Zanes Were Cancacted by a C z s h i n g  Farce 
1 4 .  15. 1 6 .  17. 1 8 .  19.  
F r o n t  aack Rear Zone: 
L 3 L R L R Side: *Left ,  2=Riqht --- --- -- N1 -- --- 
------ (1 1 Contact  ed ------ ( 2 )  Not con tac ted  ------ ( 8 )  Not a p p l i c a b l e ,  30: 
a s i d e  s u r f a c e  ------ ( 9 )  Unknown if 
contac ted  
toca t ion  of the Ci?nter of f i le Crushing 
Porca i.? 3ach Side tan8 C~ntactod 
F m n t  Back Zone: 
L .t L R L 8 ' Side: P L e f t ,  X=Right 
-0 --.- -- ..- --- --- 
(11-43) Center of c n s h  ------ [preceding ?age] * ------ ( 5  5 )  C v s h  d i s t z i b u t e d  
over all a f  zone 
[no c=sn c e n t e r  
.wss iS le  1 
I _ - - - -  
(981 Not a p p l l c a b l t ,  no 
side sur face  zone, 
------ ( 9 9 )  Wn&.cwn c e n t e r  
S e l e c t  fzcn ttre +dble on :he receaiaq paga 
the value n o s t  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  32 tke  c e n t e r  
of crush. 
P L  P R  S L  a a  R L  R R  ---.- -0-- -- ---- ----- ---- 
1 Front %ck Rear Zone: L 4 L R L R S i d e :  i r k f t ,  *Right 
------ (1) 0-2 Liches - - - - -  (21 >2-4 &~fie~ ------ ( 3 )  >4-6 inches ------ ( 4 )  >6-a inches ------ ( 5 )  >8 iaches ------ ( 8  1 Not a p p l i c a b l e ,  no 
con tac t  o r  no s i d e  
I :z add l t isn  :a :ha &anage descr:h i  ~ w v e ,  were 
f any s:r?lct-~ral/hdf&dafe :em=onen=s =onracted o r  
I damaqed? [ : ~ C T E :  Canzacz and drnaqe (d~zec :  
and Lsauced) nust resul: frzn a i i r e c z  apglica- 
:ran of a crushing farce :3 :he s ~ d e  surface , 
Setveen ==;e X-pillar and 'ie l a s t  .srlla,- of 
tihe veh ic le .  ; 
Caponen: 3amaqe C3DES 
0--------0.0-0---0- 
(1) Not danaqed 
( 2 )  Dlrecz damaqe, no se?araticn* 
( 3  I Dzrect damaqe , separa t i cn  * 
( 4  1 indzrcc: damaqe, 20 segarz t i an*  
( 5 1  :ndkect &.maqe, seoara t lon*  
( 8 )  trot agp i l cab le  [not: eqdigped] 
( 9 )  Unkzown 
.Separation aust  he cmplefo. 
- - -  
S t r ~ c e ~ r a l  Contact 
3 2 .  3 3 .  3 4 .  3 5 .  3 6 .  3 7 .  3 8 .  3 9 .  
Left Side R i g h t  Si6e 
x 3 c D A a c ~ ? i l r a t :  
-------- (I) -------- 121 j 
( 3  1 See _ . . - - - - - -  - - --------- iij ,) codes -------- ( 5 )  3elov 
(PI I 
t r 7 ' m ' 5 T S T T r T T  
Ccmponent Damaqe CCDES 
.------.-------..I--- 
(1) Not damaged 
( 2 )  Direct  dznaqe, 30 s e p a r a t i o n *  
( 3  ) Direct damage, s e ? a r a t i o n y  
( 4  ) Ind izec t  Qmage,  no separation* 
( 5  i ~ d ~ e c t  damaqe, s e p a r a t i o n i  
( 8 )  Not app l i cab le  (cot equipped] 
( 9 )  Unk.nown 
Separa-l  01: 
Left Ooor :i=dware Contact 
Latch/ 
S t z i k a r  Binges Sill 
P 3 F 3 F 3 Zone: 
------ I 4  1 ------ j i /  I see ------ Csaes ------ ( 5 )  A b v e  
I S \  
- - -  
5 4  S S  5 6  5 7  $ 4  I *  
Riqkt Coor Sazdwars Css-act 
iatcn/ 
S t z i k e r  :t'i:.~es Sill 
F 3 7 B F 3 Zone: 
--a -- --- --- -- 
------ ------ See ------ - - - - -  ( 4 1  ) Xbove 
r 
i a i u n n  A :  I ~ t r u d r z c  Cmsonent Codes for 22- 
i truaec area (s 1 o r  component i s )  . (01) Window frame - .  (02) A p~lLor- -upper  (03 ) A 9illar--lovat 
(04 3 p~llrr--?per 
105) 9 priLrr--lower 
(06) C prllat-~ppcr 
(07) C p~liat--Lower 
: 0 8 )  O ? i l ; r r - ~ g ? e r  - 
,09) 3 pillat-Lover 
( 101  -or panel or side sanei--mcludes a l l  
Pardware 
97 Ct5- side ca?cnenz0- i saeclf yl 
Collan 3: Occ~pan: S?ace I z t r ~ 6 e d  A YIJO d iri c. a, Tli - 
= ~ c e  cenccts ~crwar.= sect space. Tke 2L-st 
I 
diq iz  (lei: dlgi:j denotes =be seat row, 
w i ~ k  code vaiues frm 1-5 .  T 5 e  sn=ond d i q i :  
(zight digit) denotes Ode zos i t ion  on t 5 e  





3.nch: hll width 3 
passenqcr 
mch: f x l l  vICC& 4 
passerGer 
3czc.'l,: ~ ; ~ t i a L  f4iec,t 
I --let t justif id 
I R C ~ :  ?=id1 wi2'-,f 
--cantared 
! "a-0 area 
I 
I 
W e  Value 
( 2 )  u==, 
( 3 )  Right 
(1) -af t ,  ( 2 )  Centar, 
(31 ltight 
( 1 )  Left, (2 )  L. centar, 
( 6 )  R .  c u r u r ,  ( 3  ) .Ugh= 
(1) ? L e f t , ( 2 )  Can**, 
( 5  1 Xiqht + a i s l e  space 
(0) L.+spce, (2 )  Centat, 
( 5 )  R.i.space 
( 4 )  a t h e  vehicie w i d t 3  
vi X X X X  
Co!unn C :  Associa ccd Imoact Code re levant  
zmoac; i t g m  cne, sor:on oL gase 3 of the t 2  - - 
VZ~ICLE FORM as tol~ows: 
(1) Most severe =pact (VL51 
(21 S u = ~ d a r y  impact [V221 
( 3  Otb= recarded b p a e t  [I. e. , :ezaaL=Ang 
C3C's from x u  of. +qe 31 
(4) Other innac% [[not recsrded on paqe 31 
( 9 )  'Jrhovn kipact 
C3lunn D: Nunber of Cc=~=ant  Soacrs I: Sea= 
Row 
- .  
( 2 )  Twa oce2;ant ssaces  
( 3 )  Three ocrAgant spaces 
( 4 )  Four ocapan: spaces 
(9) U ~ O ~  
-- Csce actual va lae  
( '99)  U . ~ ~ O W l  
( 1 )  No reduction 
(2) Up to 25 ?eztent  
( 3 )  25 percent t:, 50 aercent 
( 4 )  Greater = i n  5 0  pezeent 
( 9 )  Unknown re6uc:ion 
(00) N3 concdc= 
-- &r o f  tiie cccJ-nc, contac+k,q z!!e 
htusion--use oc2Jaant n 9 u b e r  f rn  CSS 
KCUPANT ?OR!, paqe 1, variable 007 
( 97 1 Contacted, occ~pazzt uakaown 
( 9 8 )  Not c p p l i c a b l e  [ v e h i c l e  not  acz::=i&j 
( 9 9 )  U.zhown i2 contacted 
t!!e speed-c  L?tt~sic:: cescr;beb or. :.:AS 
ILae . 
(0) No injury 
( : - 5 )  I n ]u r l  r=w nunDez a s  Listed a t  =:ye 3ct== 
of saqe 7 05 L!e C55 ZCt'l'?k\T PCXY 
( 7 )  Ctner  [unllstaCl iz;ary 
( 8 )  N o t  ap?:icabia [ v e h i c l e  20- occ::eel 
( 3 )  tTnk?own rf ~?,-.;u:ec or c.?kncwr. rz:cr:r .Yt:se 
' NATIONAL ACCIDENT SAMPLIIYG SYSTZY -- SPECIAL SNDI ES S U B S Y S T ' ~ :  S [ ~ E  I N T R U S I O N  FORM PA-  
9 
t 
rn t rus ion  Defined: I n t m s i o n  results whenever 
:ha -3caraal ooundary ( s u t f a c e )  of  t he  ?as-  
senqer  cempartnent i s  soved inward due t o  
d i r e c t  damaqe resul Linq from the agglica- 
t i on  o f  a c r ~ s h i n q  force  as  a p p l i e d t t o  the 
e x t e r i o r  surf aces o t  the vehic le .  
=a te-qa l  Side Surface: Par tbe pur7oses of i n -  
twasion, :he Lnaer s ide  sur face  ex t sads  
from the inner door s i l l  :a :he Lop o f  the 
upper vindov frame o r  top edge of t h e  s i d e  
glass.  The 53cf r a i l  is included. 
52. 3id Zsl=~sion of L?e in:=--.a1 Side 
Surface h s u l t  !=cm the Side Cr~shifig 
Pcrcr 
- (1) Yes - ( 2 )  No ] S T O P !  Cmplete r x l m a :  - ( 9 )  UAknavn :hotograpns on1 y . - 
6 4 
53. Was ?hare Catast=ophic I.?=asion I n t o  
+?e Passenqer Csmpartzent: by t h e  Side 
Surfaca. 
- !:I Yes* - ! 2 )  Na -- eontinuel  - (9) Unkyown* - 
* SrOP! Camplate bath t n t e n a l  1 7  
and e x t a r n a l  photcqraphs. 
tone i s )  In which : ~ t - u s i o n  i s  3 c r ~ r r e d  
(!JOTS: Zanes uers speclfiec Fa Q 7-12.) 
F m n t  3ack Rear Zone: 
L .S L 3 L R Side:  G + r k r ' = ,  3=Riqht --- --- --- --- --- -- 
------ (I) In t=s l?n  
I -- 
( 2 )  No i a t r u s i o n  ------ ( 8 )  !Tot a p p l i c a b l e ,  nw 
side zone 
----- 
5 4  I . )  7 3  7 1  7 2  
6 0 .  Sunber of Cccuoant Spaces ia ' l e h i c l e  
- Cede actual value.  
C39) Unklown 
61. Total Nu.?Iber o f  I r i t u s i o n s  
(NOTZ: This number can be greater ::la.? 
o r  equal 9 -,ie nunher docmerated below.) 
-- Ccde a c t u a l  value. 
unicncvn 
-- - 
Cede i n U I I ~ i o n d  j ~ o m  L a i t  23 &girt, j n o n t  i o  4 e u t  4t;txt;ng A t h  OccrrpcnL S D U C Z  t i  1 . 
1 -A- -3- -C- -0- -E- -F- -G- - 3- -1- - 
m e t  of Z n t ~ s i o n *  C c ~ ~ n a n t  Cjntac': and 13'1:r-7 
Occupant Occupant Zmount of Occupant Contacted X s s o c ~ r c e d  Assoc:a:ad 
Inetding Space Associated Spaces t? I n ~ ~ s i a n  Space by Occupant I r i j u q  4 1 .  i n ju ry  :. 
Qapnent l n ~ z d e d  &pact Seat  R a w  (inches) 2eductlon Number: CSS Xow No CSS low : 
SPECIAL STI?D I ES S1IBSYST7: 
I rcord N d a r  
vuplicate coi-mns 11 ar.c 12 f r ~ m  L9e 
c : - = =  . ?ace of =3is f a n  ra co1 i s )  L O  and 11.  
,.~vestiqatcir ' s ::i:iais --- 
1 2  1 3  l *  
Not i n  error ,  w t  ta  be up5atd, and zoc 
missraq 1 
To be updated 
E=z=r (not corzectab1e) 
Z r r ? r  (c3rr=:ahle I 
Quest&onable 
3pdated a c t  c3tzected 
Seqaeccxc =:=or LT C C '  s tr ;a;sry :at2 
~ . ? ~ 3 r z o - ~ t l y  70tad 
Oara engZy 1=: acrsr 
Unknown c=d& on field tom 
-- 
* *  Cuplieate c e l u w  1 = ? ~ G U S ~  8 an:! 40 t o  ek-'! ncnbar: 
Prom - a s  ?cia= on :he : : * a x  "Lm skoulz ;recede e ~ c h  cf :he s~bseqaent  variahlts ! e . j . ,  







1. Primary Sampling Unit Number -- 
1 2  
2. Case Number . - . . -__--- . .- " - - -  . . S L  
. . - - . , .  
: .;;.r&-~:, 1. R& ATTACHMENTS '-,';-: L.6 :e+-,.:..;- 
- - - - -  - -- - - 
. .....<- .- .-i-..w..&+,-.:.'-~a . ; . . . . .  ,. .+t;- ,z,*: .*?p.w+F;7L;;;;5-.-. - , ,.a. .-r.,L-i - - - .2 .:. :, " c--< ,*  
-1. Roof ~ttachmen<= .i:+:$. -:i- ;'-::::,.;,4. 7. .. -- . . .   .
(NOTE: An 'asterisk I*.] below indi- - -  ' -'. ... r 
ca tes  attachment directly ' t o  roof. 1 ' F- - . -  - .  - (1) Lights* (clearance, spot, : warning) ' 
- .- - .--- --:- * ,.( 2 )  Horn or s i r e a t -  - -  - *-  '' ' ' - ( 3 ) -  l i gh t  Car op bar, ca r r i e r  etc,-) .= (por.table, - a&=<- s k i  -;- - rack, 
- < - p x 1 -  ----. a % * <  --- 
I ROOF CRASH PERFOftMkNCE ASSESSi-IEIIT I 
I When To Use This Form: This form is t o  be com- pleted only i f  the roof has been impacted ' and has sustained d i r e c t  damage. 1 
I Photographic Instructions: ,. photograph each ,: .. roof impacted area from two,d i f fe ren t  per- I 
I 
.,--,. - .  - 
+';: . -<a .-. "'spectives tc) best portray locat ion and - . .. magnitude of, roof damage; %: ~~~~y~ . I 
I - Left Column .$~~~l- ' -- ,?  . .  . Inward Dominant --------------- - .  ...-. ROO$ ~ r e a  m s h  crush . .... 1-one w... .. .- - Damaged 24 Inches Direction -. i 2-?'wo. - --------- --- ---- ------- 

. . .  1 ..... .,...,, . ,,. ., L ' t - b I  J I  J I:, i -- J I . L L I H L  J I U U I ~ ~  3USSYSTEi l :  K03F lNTRUSION FORM PAGE 
R O O F  A R E A  I N T R U S I O N - - I N T E R I O R  
-..- i C -&:$;," - ' 3 -  1..--- C O L U M N .  , ph- . -  . - ; . -A- .: . : -C-...:;-..- ,:--S:~%,=< -E7 .:,,-: .:;-, TF-y-c''.* +- ;".. *.;-' -H- ;' ': . .  .*... -:.: . >:*-: :=;,...z;. -,*he -.:- . .&-.;- .--, ... *-. &:z,>s. 2 - -+.-.-.7 .- - - - <-" . .-..*.. t. 1% ;.- c- .....  ..... .< .*=. >.. ,.4+;. . .&. ,,-;-52: - - . "' .  . ....... .:.. ... . . ....-... . . . . . .  . . , +-T-;.-. -. , ,  r- T Z.-?;~L~-~-, ;:+- ;,. ..- I . . ~ z . . :  - .  . . .  .. Occupant ......... .~;~.*::,-y- . .  ... - . . . . . . .  
. % .  - ~ c c u p h n t  contacted Associated 
. . -  Intruding " ~ o o f '  Area ' Space. Associated :~nt ibs ion"  . Space by. Occupant Injury-CSS 
. . .  - Components . . . .  Intruded . - $  Intruded . Impact ... .a-G 2 e p . e  ; _R-+uc?ion.. Iqhmber: _ . - Row  umber . . . . _  I 
. . . . .  --------- -------- -------- ---------- -------- -------- -------- --------- . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ;. :. -r,- .%* .-=:. ;< : : - .- .-, ; -;z. . . - . : - -  i(i -+-. -4..-li 4 r-,*-- .. ' . . - . -  . .- - .  . - .. . . . .  .-.-,. . .  . . . . . . .  ,- ..... .-- . . .  ,A. ,- - - - - . -  A.-. :L7- 5.5; f:--=z.-:-- - - - -; - . . +,+* + . -A - , - - - -  
34.  Dld Intrusion of t h e  In te r ior  Roof 
Surface Result from t h e  Roof Deformation 
(1) Yes - continue! - - - -  -1. . I _ - ( 2 )  No - STOP! ., . . ..L 7 -.#-̂ . . * - . .  - - - . - ., . - - i 
d *; -J- - ,- 2 .  - -:i: .--'+ --.* 7 =:-. L + 4  0 . - 
. . 
O;F.; - '., . . 3 6 ; .  . 37.- , . --- .  3 8 7 --3 9 -Y-.-,. --- 41.--.-- 42---.--.-.--. -. -- *,-. -  - - +- -- - - - . - - _  -- 43.. '.
4 s  * 4  4 5  - 4 6  4 7  4 a - 4 s :  s 0 .:... 1 5 2 : . - .  -2 ..~..:.*~.;-.. ;;..-., .; . - . -!..-3---<. : .-. 9.A-.-- .i . .iV, - ; .'? ..* - :- - . I 3  - - .  . . . -.. - . . ... . . . -  . .- . - . - -, - .- -: -,-. '- L .  ' -. -. . - 4 5  ' .--:, "; i6-- - .  . 
0- <- -  51. --:' 
Duplicate . .... . . columns - ,- - -  . 
k 
1 through g r  52.- . 53 .I--.' 
Go to: - . .  
. . - .  
. 
., . . . ,  . 
. .  
. s a 
- .  
b s . . . .  
35.  Total Number of Intrusions 
(ROTE: This number can be grea te r  than 
o r  equal t o  the  number documented below.) - . r y-*- _ _.- -- Coda ac tua l  numbez.. ,. - 
*.'. - ., - -  - .-. - (99T_unknow . .-, : ,++&:?; .;- " *  - -. . -.- .,-- - - --*a -- 
% a  ,-+:%-A * ' + a,-' :s,aezt - -.L..? - b l  4 2  
Colunn P :  Occupant S s e c t  Xeiuct ior .  Judgz t h e  1 - '  Ccluan 5 :  Contacted by Occupant Number: 
! rnm..-3rd i n z r u s i o n  or =nr ?.ntcr r9r  roaf  sur- 
f ace  ::1tk rcs?sc: t3 t h c  '~ehicle's b e i t l i n e  (00) No c o n t a c t  
and seatbacks (see  diagrpm) -- Mmber of t h e  occupant con tac t inq  t h e  
(? )  Less than one-half t h e  d i s t a n c e  t o  t h e  intrusion--use occupan t  number from CSC 
be1 tl i n e  OCCUPANT FGW, page 1, v a r i a b l e  007 
( 2 )  Greater than o r  equal t o  one-half t h e  d i s -  . . .  _ . - _ , - . _ . _ . * . -  (97 ) Contacted, occupant unknown 
tance t o  t h e  b e l t l i n e  . ' .=-,...,..,,..-.-A;. a ;., . . ( 9 8 )  . ~ o t ' a p p l i c a b l e  [vehicle not  ociibpied] , - 
. -  .. (31 Contact t o  a l e v e l  a t  t!?e b e l t l i n e  or deeper. .  _(99) Unknown i f  contacted -!."I,+-~.--.*,.+. - t..+.x!-F= .-*-&%.r~*+&P -, T..& -. , & ,&<;,&-.> , w+.g~;.:2.:, <#i?&&-$,-, ;:?53?3>z:.w22c4;- *; - - -q.;r2c :<;:-ay - , - ,< <.. =7 -.. - >-.*: . . (8 )  Not appl4cable :?; b::-.<s:-*<z ,.*. 7,;.y+A . , ( 9 )  Unknown ' a ' -  - - 4 " : % * $ & - + ~ r t f l ~ 5 . r ~ . : ~ ~ % ~ ~ ~ - ~ : ; ~ ~ ~ ~ b  - Cbfumn H~i.a-Assoc(i'&ted I n j u n - c S $  Row Numbc= . . .  Ad <,-, 5- r. . - .;- .*=- - '.-A** , . - . , p;:-,*.y *&y$e-.G.- q g +  <---., .  - . *  .- _ -.y:rCrC -.-- ,.,. Code -the i n j u r y  ( i f  i n j u r e d )  assoc ia ted  w i t  *>---: (NOTE: Ti i n  c o n 2 a z w i t h . - d  eatback'-and.  .-- . . . . - I  _ ,-a. .. .,:- ; ; i the 'specif  .. i c  i n t r u s i o n  desc r ibed  on t h i s  .'. 
gkeaten t h a n  one-ha14 t h e  d a t a n c e  t o  t h e  2 .. ::r. --. l i n e '  .- .i-../..: . - - - -  . . . .. . .---. -. -.. . - - .  -. ->.-,+*--- ;r . ..; 
&- .: ,<k.&.. y:." -c- . - --%:e:&: 2 :.? :..yc -4 ,- , , *-.cp +.2,.*." - 2  .'&i-*~, -7L- 
b eL tCine ,  .. . c o d  . . e. . -  2 . 1 -, ~ --?-bq7m ...;2d. ."  ,. s + $ 2 :  gF: .s-;i&-+~;~ (0): NO i n  jury :. :.:: Td.e..x ,:+-; .. . -4-y,:,:-F.;2. :. - . ---- -.. ,. .-. . - -.... *-,-L , . . . - -  .... . .A=-,, -&%$g+-).*-,,($;e.), . Injury-row number a s  l i s t e d  a t  *e b t = o  
. - . - . . - -- . .. .. - of page 7 of t he  CSS OCCUPANT FORlY';" " 
- . .  
(7)'' :ther [unlisted] in jury ' :-'--' 7  - ';', 2,;. L. . --.. -. .. - . 
-- -" 2 - ,  .- . 
I 
I . . - ,  , -  . 
-..: - .  -.-- ,-sGLT-- CmPLETQ BY TEM >:fXt& j=.$L,G41. . dF,-s&&;.gf+='- .. - : .+&,..-: ,+ . ,; 4 G--~ :,: ? .i -.:~..&+:s.:iA,.. % &?;-&.; - -. ;2z.?y.$..: &+ ,T  
.+. : &,.-&; ib5. ... --<* . >.--.. - -
,. -4. :<:??.,- - *';4>L.-. .% 1_L;9PT.G';3*l..-' *c : : - :~~$:  ., - ,.-. -;+--- <&. .. :> ? - . . . -- -. . -.. Not -- in'Terior ; 'not  tb' ' b e : > ~ a t e d ,  and ric - -.,?-a',... . .w.. g , . : - : :  -,... ~,:.--*~%.,.:,-:5: - .  
.. . I _  , . &  . _. I- ,--lsTG~o -be updated. : :'.'.':""?-.?:---: ~XL :- . -  . .s - -- - .- .: - , . &--:t 4:. i '-*.: "2 ~ ; 2 , ~ o r ~ l n o t _  c o r r e c t a b l e )  -2:;:- . .- - . ,:.,
1 3 .-. m . o r ~ - ( c o r r e c t a b l e ]  .-.:. - -.,;?:. . - :::i.::.-gy:.i % .  - - > < .  - TX .' 
, 
,;4 ;T&&copabl,=<<; :&-. - 2- ,.:'.-+ -3p&%%x.&:* a-4 -- - YL ; .i3&?..-.. . ~.: -- -c:- cl.h . _ 5 - : ~a - co~ reC$ed  . .  . + ~ ' $ ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ : 5  .. : "' ' .- . 
C ' 
-,. . - .  . . -:-- 
I 7,- ,  ~;Zse+&@ivj". Ez;r.o-r:. . .. k r o r  in CDC ' s o r  m j u r d a  ta- : - . . .  -- ~ n c o r r e c t i y  n o t e :  >:. ;~~~;~~~-~+-:;. . . .:I. - -. : -  
8 -1 ~ a t a - 1  entry  in e r r o r  -'. .- , :; , ,.. . !.. :>.: I:.. -7:. 
w 
. .- 4,..-..-.zr-k: , .- - ,.., ~=-:-.,~.~~,::.-,..G?. . -+r.:i=&,.;s.:. .: 7" 9 '-;.:. .: UnknoVm~coded j,,:-%--,.,-,-. . :. on -- . f i e l d  . -- fqm, t , .  , , ,,'-,.. . . . . ., .% :. : :- '. . *\ -.ir"- ,-. . , $szs:+<? > .- .. .. .+ &?/FK- .,.22, .7*;<.rde .;: ,*- .- s-, -. :;,>. - -+ <? yT-;i::-e:+--- -F*-<-F*c:L ' l  .. . -  - -C .y .- .;investigator - s .. I n i t i a l s  ;. .7.;.4~1*2~<&9%.-? . - . - - , ... -. . -, ++:- .,- ., ".--, re-,. -'-- ?/-?-$ <-:&-;$:,- ,- -: 
- . -. - -:.2:, ;~+,:.&;+>~&;-+.~**=.- -.-- . - ... / -  - - - .+.-- .- .A?, .- .,- , .-.?,:--. ** .-;:.r. *: . _ .. - . .i I%. . , . e E + * l z ~ - l < A ~ b  _ \ . '  . . ,  - . . : 7 : -  . . - I 
